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J* A. JOHNSTON PublisherDollar Day at Sovereign's. Reed 
advt.

Mr. O. L. Sovereign was in Toron
to on Monday.

Special Prices on Mens and Boys 
Suita at Weiler Bros.

Bring in a can of cream and get a 
broom 39c. Sovereign's.

Weiler Bros, shipped out a car of 
rotaitocs on Monday. They paid 60 
cts. a bag. ,

Mem Anna M. Schefter has taken 
a position as assistant at the Mild
may post office.

Yesterday was Ash Wednesday—1 
the beginning of the Lenten

V season Dutch Sets, Pota-

pZrs'ln^^XlreigX
purposes bringing a carload of cattle 
to Mildmay to sell by public 
on Saturday, March 7th.

A. A. Schaab of Wilke Sask
toon Mt\ GF• Schwalm of Saaka- Purchased Brant Farm.
Da-t’ ,ivwbo 1?av* been spending the , Cha?- Todtz, who recently sold 
enS M- T here with their par- faim « Garrick to Andrew St
fe-ree iiT: 8nd Mrs- Louis Pletsch, has Purchased Gladstone Toltoj 
iom-L, ?l0rnin8 on their return acre farm in Brant, and is 1
journey, going via U. S. m» to move to that townshfl)

in March. v

•*»

•gW S3h* of this"

Mfs. J. Lack 
and Waterloo 
her sisters.

Get your New 
and Overcoats 
Sovereign’s.

Æ^irtfid*»*6 ^
March 3rd.

Fish on Hand—Fresh Salmon and
atwe^ér^ros116"1^ “nd ^bradors

The Garrick tax 'collector 
that practically all the 1924 
have now 
ury;

Turnips for Sale.
Good sound turnips for feeding or 

shipping purposes. John J. Weber;

reports
, .. . — rates
bee.^, paid into the treas-

auction

at Kitchener 
over Sunday • visiting

was
HP Iftf

Z Ien3dSnFntg t‘° T"

Roads Association.

Spring Suit and 
at real of the Goodprices at

over
<6^ on\thtrgfofW4d” Fractured Horses' Leg.

Magistrate ^m ’n T

sick cow- -J ^ Cray t - rasK
of*îhe Mra’ Albert Schumacher P ^ °Ut °f mieery-
pieatnf^rr FeM h
s 'asrtjfissat îdr-

of music rendered by Hill Br<^ - ™f" ^to® dunng'this period. There
Cheatra. y mu Bros, or- were half a dSen genuine thaws in

this month, a greet contrast to the 
usual rigorous February.

Weller’s Sale Adjourned.
tw.1' W!ile,r’s b« suction sale at 
Formosa took place on Tuesday af
ternoon, but owing to the tremen
dous amount of stuff offered for 
sale, Auctioneer Purvis was unable 
Î? cleer °ut everything. In fact only
one t™al er, trticlee we1"® sold, and 
one team of horses. The clerk had
atV63nhUxriîredHZ"1 o6a in his books 
bL6'?°’J?*en..Mr- Weiier thought it 
best to discontinue for the day The

chattels, consisting
cutter ’ j®??88®’ W®ff°ns, sleighs) 
cutters, portable sawmills and var- .
mus other articles will be sold by 
Pjffihc action on Tuesday afternooS

Leonard Lenahan, of the Canadian 
National Railway staff, at Forest, 
was home over Sunday.

Migs Florence Culliton is attend
ing the Millinery Openings at De
troit and London this week.

• Miss

Monday,
oo being'collected. SUCC6SSfUl’

e^r£m6HyflrS
Miss Culliton’s Millinery Parlor.

Alarm Clocks
mm , .D^m s»y kissing is dangerous 

and the quota of young dare devils 
grows larger every year.

A GOOD FRIEND IN 
THE MORNING

Mary Parker of Paisley was 
tne guest oi Miss C. Pearce at F 
Harper's over the week-end.

Potatoes Wanted. Bring them out 
in Sugar bags, so they can be ex
changed, or call for bags. Sover
eign’s.

Mr. P. D. Liesemer was at Toron- 
h ^a5t week attending the ^annual 
X convention of the Ontario Hardware 
CÜ Dealers Convention

X The Evangelical Male Chorus will 
U render a special number next Sunday 
I ,n,lghlt- The pastor’s subject will be 
S a I.*16 ^'es* °f True Discipleship.”- 
g All welcome.| j Isaiah Mawhinney is making ar- 
J rangements to erect an addition to 
J his barn this summer, and to have 
| the stone foundation walls repaired.
£ He has given the contnact 
I Schickleo*.

with her sons and other relatives. 

c„Tb® Dominion Government is to
KiTd^ S year ?2500° to repair the 
Kincardine piers, and $10,000 to re-
amp ton** harb°r and wharf «* South-

■ ,, The «/Pensive thing about a car is 
sffinyPrndewthat yW ™nt a

1 I ■

one every year.
THERE ARE PLENTY OF 

FRIENDS WHO WILL HELP 
YOU TO STAY UP LA.TE AT 

' f NIGHT—BUT ONLY ONE TO 

f HELP YOU GET OUT IN
Jtm 1 THE morning.

Miss Gladys Duffy went to Kitch
ener last Saturday to take a posi- 
Gon in the office of the Dominion 
J-«.fe Asauiance Company.

Miss Casey, of St. Michael’s 
p,tal nursing staff, is in 
upon Mrs. J. M. Fischer, 
suffering with

Village Assessor S F Herrin»» for Sale.
Ther SthUet °n his an™«” rou^V J4p “leXg m“n e*PB?t 40 have. 
There has been a great growth TîT Sn ifedmg pigs, averaging about
will see ntUXtn' rd eTd ^ tTuVel 4

wui see to it that every canine with- are «11 tu-L. ^h®86 animalsged‘he Vî,,age limit8 «• ProperlyTag- g^tecon-ty^3' Stwk and ®f

hos- 
attendance 

who is. gangrene. our
■ CHOOSE ONE OF OUR 
A ALARM CLOCKS—IT WILL 
A mNG you UP CHEERFUL- 
I LY AND PDNCTUALLY.

i *lso

ZT-Z7Ï Xe flou^.”altered t0 Carrick Farm for Sale,
Frank Kupferschmidt 

hie farm, lot 26, uon.- Garrick 
Thiw6 a*' a .very reasonable figure’ 

l ,farm “ >n excellent cultiration 
and has good buildings, but the own 

18 Physically unable to work the

Mr. Louis C. Dahms had a suc
cessful wood bee on Tuesday of last 
week, when several of his* neighbors 
assembled and cut up a good win.
ter s supply of fire-wood for him. 
the young folks were entertained to 

dance in the evening.
postage to°Mildruay3 and M^Rural is X* 'Lutheran congregation 
Routes. . Secure »™ r Rural is still without a regular r^stor
forms at any garage Â^oSfrJT Rev'..Mr- Remb® of Zurich, to^hom 
Walkenton. S A' Curao. a call was extended, not having

rp , -, yet. announced his intention to ae-
h». a Gr®en®ck township council C<X1' U 18 thought probable tha 
,‘i decided to retain the statute a,S®minary student will have charge 
o,bW*8yltem for th*3 year, and1 to °f.Ae Walkerton and Mildmay 
submit the question to a vote of cult for the summer months.

payers next January. A charge has been laid against a
A lot of us hear too much, a lot ?'ommIe,nt E»stnor farmer by the 

taîk t^6 to°, much and most of us X Head Fair Board that he ob- 
none mUCi* about things that are f® vd ?oney under false pretences 
" ?u °ur business, and of many t shc>wing the registration papers 
lhîn^ th>!"Kr 4,18,1 w® don’t know anj- f”r anotber animal to the Secretary 

g abou,t- Hi order to collect a prize on a bull.
Therp i„ „ ,, , e ,case. will be heard at Laons

that if th»a wc founded report Head this week with Grown AtEF^a=^e toml! tOTney FreeWn «

^mL0L4ewe?yerwjf1et X’

operation again pUt lnto

Henry Bieman, the Clifford 
hictory man, has decided

for hiT^fX^1 X‘h bUi,di"g

offeringJohn A. Taylor of Howick expects
Mondavi ha .fam*ly to town next 
Monday, having purchased the Kud- 
ferschmidt residence west of the

to $4.50r
to Jos.

ENDT a
Mr and Mrs. Richard Hotten in

tend leaving in a couple of weeks 
for Langdon, N. D., where they will 

— ,}r'mSln f?r the summer, and if the 
JL-L- I G. S. suits them they 

-here permanently.

•I. F. Srhuett is fitting up a suite 
of looms over his furniture store for 
living quarters, having leased 
same

place.
1LLER

One Legged Skater.
Mr. Norman Falkner, the famous 

one-legged fancy figure skater 
Twill34 the- Mi,dmay rink
Feh^th Ren,nfr °f this week, Charged With Aaaault. 
ferm.v a ls, 8 remarkable per- Edward Ruland, who has u-crowd Snd 9h°Uld a44ract 8 biff foTainlutae fFra,*KupferschX

tor a couple of moutiw, was taken
BMingDMore Horses- day aft^f * WaU[e*ton on Mon-

Mr. R. Stuthers of Toronto can,,. on.8 charge of com-
UP on Tuesday to purchase another in-ta^ upon his brother
carload of horses in this distort to dô ^ intent
He and Mr. C. Schmidt are ^ trouMe ». b°tly ,njury. The 
among the formera this week? a^J when M? »!^ Se.4Vrday afternoon"

«T3 st: 5, sriug £ ss s ï

“ay tiir?nffito°Jer 41,6 head with a 
eniîJ ’ mmeting a gash that re-
alro^,nAeVwBlrS*itche8 t0 close. He 
also had bis face badly torn
u7S rS^wT^ te<Uy

t?fX^ 4a h8-

«^WSi£S X73and ,ei

agamst Huber before M 
McNab -Tn Fh» °eiore Magistrate
so laid'his case 5?tt7“'lr,al' 
officers. Who, after a brirf gkX J
tae XfcntÆ6 mnVi^ that

LZTCt r isSUedSforOUSR2ndn’f

tehXe^r^ t0h^

noon, hoWer h? Monday after- 
the in

-i S5

is r*"1 s
time Ruland is in^fi1 0,6 mean-

4
4may remain willas 4on
4

rived
the

Dieonert, of** Müîbankf who MF" A‘ 

5 | moving to Mildmay

| Stanley Darling shipped a pair of 
o.ioice Hereford calves last Saturday
rime6 Th» ''Vered here for s»me 
time Tne pair were raised and fed
Dy Geoige Culliton, and weighed 
between 700 and 800 lbs. each. * The 
puce was 8c per lb.

i !
'hipment of

bhrney’s 
icines -

purposes
soon.

r-f Th,rree Cent Gasoline Tax 
Hon. G. S. Henry,

™bb®. highways, has announced the 
intention of the Ontario Government 
to impose a tax of 3 cents pc™ gaL 
ton on gasoline. This is somewhat
&*8whoed-HeWSt Ÿ ,°ntario motor- 
ists, who did not look for a create -
OTXI^ 2 CentS- Th.e Ontario Mot-
against the promeTtax. Vlgorou8lv

7»rai7n □ ‘?chwai t?’. who is em 

farm
How often visitors have expressed 

then- praise of our fair town. How 
often have they spoken favorably of 
our lawns, boulevards and flower 
gardens. We take a just pride . in 
keeping our homes and streets 
beautiful, and the cultivation of flow
ers does much to enhance the beauty 
of our surroundings. Let us do 
more of this in the spring and the 
summer season to come.

em-S p!oye<i °” Peter F. Diemert’s „„„ 
e on Con‘_5' Carnek, went to Walker- 
$ TV" Tuesday to ‘ay a complaint
I alairSUu??^7r 7 

{ da~yke?X:n ^ ^4y -

minister of
-

Ur $1.50
[yn/cv $1.35

butter 
not to

iHiraM ssgasaste

r 84 fr°ui $26 to $|7XtrachqUallty’ fattorie8 running"'tne- rereX'lirttbtcti^utTnVt 

f Professor Katz is cominv . ,Phe Mildmay Council has . bbe Ontario Seed Growers’ Associa-
Bildm-ay, Tuesday, Mardi frd 7t th° 4?ken any definite action ronc^p4 4‘T ®4 4heir annual meeting at Tor- 
1 ommeicial Hotel, to relieve ! 4h lhe Purchase of a new fire nrrtü^- g ^4o recently. Resolutions covering 
ye siKht trouble. WiU exa^în» aPPaiatiis and will probablyPX7”2 *b,!Se 4our P°ints were passed with 
irts wvthout fail to stop eye lvTto ,îh! Purchase until a commiS^"» Z, “ d,SS™.tl,lg Yote, although there 
Sadaehe, pain in the temnl»! t6e council can see each ^ a,- 4 waa 80me daesussion.
[the bad? of taVntk? io,eS’perVoefn ZroTX 
fcf ,1S recommended for his great Sating hard for the order.
»ii in restoring eye trouble, 
fj'. miss to c insult 
. '!e he is in town, 
r $7.00; worth $12.

Wanted Mildmay Industry.
f/m • LakLeIet correspondent has th" 
following to say concerning th? If 
tort made by the Harriston Council 
there3Vl\v?°' ScbwaIm & Son ‘°catc 

Schwa”mrBrc°:‘

= lc s
S St M-Mbeen cut .out for the pres 

nit at Mildmay, owincr tn » «•It would be aygre7n!ain V Har"

tof’we3" thed6hided loSS to Mildmay

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and and^Z 
Implements at lot 8, Con. 8, Carrick We hear though thev .re .i4'
just west of Mildmay, on Thursday to rebuild ar u-ij y 816 Preparing Feb. 26th. Bernard yG«etz, proprie-' ran verify T CIl'fford too

ftriFsftFrP"boost to that town qmte 8

returned

of

Matthew Weiler of ■ 1

a” jxt f
squarely in the eye

Presbyterian' Church ’Toronto Dale
many ^7 7

/ , een a Chinaman and
ally wr(mgStaTnhee4ha4,.it W88 mor- 
tho C.7e and made 3,1,68 rePorteii 
Mr. Nelies wJ „ ft'°mment uPon it
»*

SDtwh n nhtunnouncemen‘ in the 
vvfiC u the throne that the bars 
"?uld be open and beer with -kicy- 
sold to all customers. A Kitchener
weekwhTt,aS,ed tW° botek Tart 
week when he learned that 
er bevrage would be 
sold over the bar.

So

Timbers are Ready.
The timbers for Schwalm’s new 

sawmill have all been framed ready 
for erection and most of the 
material are also in readiness for 
the new building. The new mill will 
be 30x60 feet, and the boiler house 
will be a separate building.

Roadmaster Retires.
Davey, of Palmerston, re

tired from active railroad work on 
February 1st and his many friends 
are congratulating him on his suc
cessful railroad career. At the time 
of retirement Mr. Davey was Super
visor of Tracks on the Southampton, 
Owen Sound and Wiarton divisions

awaiting hisrw.

other
$ $

If
WeilerC $ $ $ $ $ $ » $ $

DOLLAR DAY 4 
Thursday, Friday, SaturdayjlJj L

Hi Mr. R.LB&j
im

11
3 cks. Toilet Soap ............  25c
1 pkg. Yeast ____
2 pkgs. Cornflakes 
I lb Cocoa ..
2' lbs. Rice ..

mmt Ml ! I pkg. Panshine 
o lbs. Fine Salt 
1 Pkg. Bake-Al-Riglit .... 30
1 Pkg. Yeast ...............
1 tube Extract ..........
1 Broom ........................
1 jar Raspberries

15. 81] 1025
20 8

1 pkg. Jelly Powder.......... in»
1 pkg. Raisins 
1 tube Extract

I X : .... 10Adjourned Auction Sale.
The balance of the chattels, own- 

ed by Valentine Weiler, sawmiller, 
of Formosa, will be disposed of by 
public auction next Tuesday, March 

by John Purvis, auctioneer. 
Ihe Irst contains several teams of 
good horses, wagons, sleighs and a 
variety of other valuable articles, 
bale will

3Sc. 20
10

1.37$1.38 ASSORTMENT FOR 
DOLLAR DAYjor Sixty Days ASSORTMENT FOR 

DOLLAR DAY
«*

a strong- 
permitted to be $1.00$1.00

5 . yds- W. Flannelette wide.
DOLLAR DAY

5 .Yd3- Polar Flannels, 
wide. ’
dollar day .................

28”Syft'.'tr’ft.;
in, o . ?• d™ and the wealth 
invested m them becomes 
the revenues of the
Hon “^e 'Tr C?nsiderabI' extent.

'«Mr

6>, yds- Factory Cotton 
wide.
DOLLAR DAY ..............

-11”commence at 1 o’clock.
■ BEAUTIFUL, AND LIFE 
■DING SOME NEW

■Fattresses.

™AGE YOU TO BEAUTIFY YOUR 
ING SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES IN 
ILL PAPER, PAINTS, VARNISHES 
FT SIXTY DAYS.

$1.00Football Prospects.
With spring advancing, the ques

tion arises “what will Mildmay do 
m the line of sport this summer?” 
r ootball seems to be our strong lead 
8"d the game is so popular here 
that it should be boosted to the 
™- From Present indications, 
Mildmay will have a good eleven 
again this year. Some of the veter
an!-may be quitting, but new mater
ial is coming along to fill in. Eph- 
nam Schwalm will spend the sum
mer here, and will sign up with the 

LERCH—In Carrick, on Feb 23rd A and al«ng with George Schef- 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Irerrt, a 1„,! p ’ Eauf,man. Milton Filsinger 
daughter. d Lerch’ 8 and Rev. Mr MacGowan should put

some punch into the forward line.

$1.00 L»
FURNI-

29” 5 ‘yds. Rippelette 28 ” 
DOLLAR DAY .................

now 
assessable, 

country Will ben-
widde I
$1.00 «*$1.00

7 Yds. Towelling 17” wij,.

$1.00
4 pair Ladies Stockings 
DOLLAR DAY .................

DOLLAR DAY
$1.00.

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. UNDERWEAR, LINOLEUMS 
RUGS, DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES l«t

iUETT BORN.A

SOVEREIGN & SONFUNERAL DIRECTOR \ w

MILDMAY
$ « $ $ It»

J$ t 1 7 «
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t ■MM L ■SB ^S*I™b1 saw an A
.

Always Buy ■M.r" -73
fii/ V r' l û*A Touch of Chivalryk-»- V

"SALADfll «- ^ '

I •O. 7-x >• in the street car*
BY AMY BRUNER ALMY. ■

i
»H66»

“Not long ago I saw an ad in the 
•fteet car, ‘Soaking takes the place 
of rubbing’. The next day I 
for a package of Rinso and tried 
it. I was delighted with the result 
and' now wash my children’s 
clothes without any effort what- 
90ever ■—- they soak themselves 
clean in the Rinso suds. I just BaA 
to write and tell you how ‘won
derful’ I think Rinso is anA have 
told several of my friends to try

GREEN TEA PART II. can't miss -it and there’s a lantern,
“We’ve got to try to ride the cleaned and filled. There’s hardly any 

horses,” Selma gasped. storm now—not to what there was.”
“We’d better get back into the! “You are crazy, Selma ! I am not 

sleigh and cover up,” advised her 
lover.

“No! No! We’ll freeze to death.”
Selma was prairie-and-storm wise.

How they succeeded in loosening the 
horses, tying the two together and 
mounting, they could not afterwards 
tell. The animals 
riders were silent.

Suddenly Anson, whose horse

mZ
The little leaves and ‘tips from HigH 
mountain tea gardens, that are used 
in SALADA are much finer in flavor 
than any Gunpowder or Japan. Try it.

sent

going. Wait till morning .
“She may die, Anson!” Selma said 

in a low voice, “tt’s not a blizzard. 
For God’s sake, Anson ! It’s 
tion of life . . two lives . , .”

“You’re beside yourself to expect it, 
Selma. Hal let t wouldn't come on such 

stumbled on; their a night even if we did succeed in 
reaching him,” he said, his voice ris
ing in exasperation.

in the lead, gave an exclamation of The woman heard him. “He will 
pain and at that moment his beast c°nie . . always . . Dr. Hallett never 
fell. Selma clung to the harness with
stiffened hands and slid to her feet “Go, Anson,” Selma pled in a sob-

PIQUANT PIG'S FEET. tables. Serve the sauce in a small ^ ^ ^ k"eeS Snd ‘‘Sbe ”??/
We could not conscientiously call boat. I «n t** Then let . . is her life worth more

pig’s feet a poetic food, but it is really Pig’s Feet, Country Style.—Cook to- «mw_20W' ■ A”0" „ .
wholesome and digestible and econom- gether until tender three fat pig’s feet I r , , S,tr1l'ck.a "*«*««*. Perhaps
ical They would be served frequently and one quart of string beans or pea .. . lfjhH tbrougb’ T
if they were cooked with care and in beans. .. . *ight. A light, Anson ! I
a different style from the plain-pickled 
pig's feet usually obtained in 
eery store. Here’s how:

Pig's,. Feet a la Homestead.—Boil 
until tender four fat and well-scrubbed 
pig’s feet. Season only with salt and 
pepper and use as little water as pos
sible, but cook covered so that they 
are white but delicate

a ques-

m:!
- ma

ZÙmuUfÙr . J ; ■Srf* 'VS \
!

•V 7
was

-A i Sit k SE &
it.

& B,V
“It U wonderful for scrubbing 

floors. Without • doubt the best 
tiling I have ever used. I also 
cleaned my enamel sink with it 
and it is splendid.”

The foregoing four 1. but oat 
of the
mefcete of RJneo from

’"-A .

• • • ” he did not finish.
Selma turned her back on him, but

toned her coat around her, drew her 
cap down over her ears, pulled on 
her gloves.

“What are you doing?” Startled, 
the man was on his feet.

going. Please look for the

warned,

msee a

4.
light!”

They both saw it then flickering 
through the veil of the storm.

“It can’t be far, Anson.”
Fortunately the posts were not hard lantern.’ 

to knock down and the horses strug- “You are not going I” he caught her 
gled toward shelter. to him. She looked him full in the

“Can you walk, Selma? Can you face- “Then I’ll go too," he said,
reach the light?” “We’ll both go. If we die . . .”

“We can do it together . . We must “Both go end leave her alone? No.
. . . it’s near.” One must stay with her.”

Stuffed Pig’s Feet Fold —■ Slow,y they forKed ahead, stumbl- “Selma, dear, listen to me,” Anson 
boiling until well cooked, loosen the ,n8 and filIlln8' heaten hack repeated- ta'd,, putting on his coat. She won- -
skin and slide out all (he meat „, ,i! y by tbe wmd and snow but at last d®red ,f his voice were suddenly
bones from the uig’s Wrst..1 thankfully discerning the dark mass ‘hanged or if she fancied it Gently
and chop the meat finlw addln^ o, !' °f the house. In » few minutes tben he took off her cap and kissed 
tablespoonful of minced green pepp-r I ^°Ug!1 lt seemed hours, the light was b*’j. “Since you persist, I will go I 

one tablespoonful of minted nelm vl d,rectly before them. Their feet and yoTu stay. I was a brute to refuse 
little salt and 'stalk and one teaspoonful of minced atumbI?d aP°n the porch. Anson beat j™"’ 1 ’ • 1 didn’t quite realize. I’m 

Pepper. Garnish with chopped dill onion. Bind this together with a Tût ™ No answer came. He for. yo.ur sake, dear. I’d do
pickle and raw cabbage, equal aprts. tablespoonful of thick cream and stuff mJel ‘h” tM ' 4on’f sâv thJt°” sd”1" ^ „ ■ u

Pig’s Feet, Epicurean-Cook until the skins with this mixture. Place fL” ,u B1™ded’ breathless, half- ^out say that, she said shrink- —
tender three nice pig’s feet. When cold >» a square pan ; put another on top of exSted J ttî^fièd ♦ *”’ t0° “ThTs whv li!!Ï* ,fc „ -

EsCHEHBS™—1 n“Megg yolk. PAINT-BRUSH ADVENTURES roo.m’ The fire had died out in the moroinVtU s*>“ry1Kly- In the

-sis-y.rSF27 E“ FF”2 -=£«?™ •-“sk»***•“>*
«SS

Aszrssss.'ziz
58 XiiïïESFE c-bConion, one towZ^fnl o? S PP®a Afr.t Tr ïV' Var"ish 0n top’ whispered. P hard and they needed the money. He
green pepper a^ne tahlosn F , u that *. fa" cut the oilc'-oth -The storm . . wa-saw your light had, eXpected to home fully two

‘ PI'or “OU one tablespoonful of table cover into runners—but I’m vnn're «ioL » tT / f,nt weeks ago. If he were onlv here now!
ing over themeaf bef<>,'e P0Ur" and T. only meant man with me .' .' Well do" what we" ^ that thought ‘he wife began to

PntBon Li n , r, ?• 1, about what has been accom- can . . .” ”y. However, she dried her tears
=nd . • ted,P'gs Feet-—Clean well Phshed. «i>m „oin„ t die” s»id b”805® she had promised George that
pF fcet r“pr y aL°ut Six Food-sized In the case of the kitchen cupboard, ghostly whisper.......................... d h =he wou,d b® brave. See, tMs was
Pg, 1 b PIace lbcm in a small cov- 1 ,u'ver ffroped for a kettle or a stew- “Tell me'” Selma bent George. She drew a much-worn photo-
tied roaster, and around them place: pan m lts dark brown depths that I getting her own suffer™» 277 ’ * ~ graPh from under her pillow It was
of acelervr0ttS,|pni0no and Short Pieees d‘dn,t get awfully out of patience. So ness. “Tell me what is the mltteL 8 L,‘n face’ b°mely, honest-looking
of ceieiy stalks. Season well with at spring housecleaning time last year Tell me what vou want i„ t» Æ and kmd. _The wife kissed it hungrily
- * and pepper. Cook slowly until ^ Painted the inside of it light blue. It you9 There'll he n fire ; , “If George were here . . .” She tried
ng Co'jenntiha!fdan hefor" -rv- >a really nearer robin’s-eggBblue. You Le’ii doXveLan Lre you S»e9” T™ ‘° 'b# brave" «hetoidsLma 

L P™ thc 1,d and Pour over the ha™ no idea how much lighter this “My baby it’s our bahv Lm where to find the tiny, waiting gar- 
roast without moving them one cupful makes the inside of a cupboard. i„g . Y George ' is awav Xant D," ments’ The giri searched the rude,
of ^ trained and sn.ghtly thickened to- . H see ns like a far cry from decorat- Hallett Lt him y‘” ‘ ° homemade cupboards and found plenty
mato juice ing Easter eggs to painting designs on ..w, . /, ' L of bread and butter, eggs, canned

Lift carefully on platter and sur- furniture and making a flower plaque, “AtLht nevt“v. te‘ephone? .. goods, cereals and a jar of broth. This

round the feet with the cooked vege- but tbe process is very much the L "F”6 ’ ’ a m>le east, last she heated and made Annie
same. I am sure you have seen the ' '“wLl I Vi, ' ' , . some of it.
Httlc varicolored papers for sale at Selma L 7 L T I (To be continued.)
Easter time. When moistened and L gently laid her cold hand on! ----------------------------
pressed onto a clean surface they * b“rn,ng f?rebead; She WHEN WILL TEA
leave a colored picture. This is cillorl 'Yent î° ^nson *^€n» and told him the i r\nrtnn
decalcomania, and painted furniture i aituat'on’ “Wc must get Dr. Hallett ! . PRICES DROP?
particularly bedroom furniture is ! ^ P"One, some way or other. lie’s A shortage in the world’s tea supply, 
sometime? decorated with flowers that! probab*y miles away from town. He *n tbe face of an enormous demand, is
are put on in much the sam» wav ns1 'na-v ,e'"en he near here,” she added f°rctng prices up to very high levels,
the Easter egg decorations. i boPefully. “We came just in time.” “a merchants realize, however, that

It W’as this that gave me the idea ... Buf,it s impossible,” Anson said. fea at a dollar a pound only brings the 
for a flower plaque or picture onlv F 1 cou d not face tbe storm again. We day of a dr0P 1,1 Price so much nearer.» 
transferred the design onto biack oil-1 Y 6 ' ' bave food • ■ ! Tea growere
cloth and went over the colored pic-; W,t.hout answering, Seima 
ture with oil paints to give the im : !bo window and strained her 
pression of the oid-fashioned flower1 'LFhe darkness-
pictures done in oil. It was all very! ( rbe storm is abating, Anson. It’s j License tags must not he eh.____
easy, for I was just doing copy work 'notJfnow!ng so much now and the1 bv , 7 ^
The black oilr’nth =tLt,i, s ' wind's going down.” I “y °umPers. extra tires, etc., and must

bT tha^’L me tQ B°? N-? Did - «O6 that C lllV^t % uLT

wrong side with tiny upholsterer’s !But a 1,fe • ■ What time is it?”
tacks. Thc whole thing was made of! , °°ked at his watch. “Six,
a size to fit into a deep walnut frame "F,5'
with a narrow edge of gilt close to „Jt Wl soon c’car. I think.”

I the picture. “Are you going?’1 gasped a voice V—-------—
But painting zinnias and dahlias ' fr0m tbe h^' 1 • ■ feed • • •" j

made from pine cones was quite the Seima went to her. “He’s going . . 
most fun of all. For the dahlia1 very soon •• when he is a little warm. ! 
flower, cut across the central stem of We were lpst and nearly frozen.” Sel- 
the cone, leaving two layers of petals, i ma did not want to look at him. Every 
After trying several cutting imp’»- now and lben a moan come from the 
mehts, I found that a small nvat saw’ h*11’
worked best. This sort of chews off . “Wc,’ve into a horrible mess!”' Beautiful home dye- 
'.bf. c‘‘ntraI stem- leaving a quite real- ! he exclaimed. ! Ing and tlnUng „
istio flower centre. Add a few daubs' „ 8 Pjeadmg cry from the woman,: guaranteed with Dla-
of ye.iow paint and you have poi:en.: ^eIma s hand went to her throat, moud Dyes. Just dip

or the zinnia, the cone ", severed I 11 sae stared out of the window, in cold water to tint
J£$t ,JxU,k °! wh<?re $t hvkrins to round ; . ‘Anson,” she whispered, coming! soft, delicate shades, //Ml .15
oil. Oil paints, thinned ever so little : no^ ”ou can find your way ! : or boll to dye rich,
w:th gasoline, adhere well and com- ‘ ^e sa?? follow thc poles, you ' permanent colors.

j plete the flower. For the stem u-, i " ------ ----------------------Each 15-cent package
I w'rT° "’ound with green paper. ; rÂpriruu ■■ ■ i contains directions

My oilcloth table cover of black n iih r v/KtHjN BONDS to simple any woman
ja half-infh border of yellow is very : and STOCKS can dye or tinl 1,a'
pretty. An enamel of goo/J quality j Government, Municipal, Industrial Kerio, silks, ribbons, skirts, waists, '

| winch does not crack wnh frequent ' Austrian Italian dresses, coats, stockings, sweaters,
! washing was ii>od for tl/e border.— French Polish draperies, coverings, hangings, every.
J. W. German Russian thing new. , J

Write for information and latest Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
R Q 0PATTERSON ~a3d ,e" yoi,r dn,gEln whether th.
Foreign Securities ™ater,al 1.CU|.Wl,b »° ”lor ls «ol o,

118 8t. James 8t. Montreal, Que ellk’ or whelher u liaeu. cotton. <n
mixed goods.

When they are done put the beans 
in a shallow baking dish. Arrange 
the pig’s feet on the top, splitting 
them open and covering as many of 
the beans as possible.

Thicken one cupful of the liquor in 
which they were boiled, adding a 
scraped teaspoonful of onion. Pour 
this over all. Cover thickly with 
bread crumbs and bake -until brown 
in the oven.

1a gro-

“I’m

ÿ, ; ’ '

■a
MM

are
nwvar, eader, batter way to we*

way.

looking when 
done. When they are cold, slit them 
several times, dip into melted butter 
and then into fine fresh bread crumbs. 
Place them on a buttered broiler and 
brown over a hot fire.

Arrange them on the platter on 
which they are to be served. Spread 
with butter that has had a little pars
ley, chives and lemon juice rubbed i 
into it; also a

Uver Brothers Limite* 
Toronto.

Rinso v -

.* •?

■it is claimed that a Chinese states
man was the mventgr of paper, w'dch 
was in use in AsiOMBû^ah. ni..;.-' 
tien era. J

Fender Paint Insurance.

Think about-$our i 
you will talk less aboi 
others.

Rlt
Hotelmar-

ClHere*! a tasty nourishing 
dish you may not have 
Used. Every member of 
the family mil relish it.! 
One of nearly a hundred 
tested recipes in the Kraft 
Cheese Booklet. It’s freer 
mail coupon.?" ~ ■

America, 
Resort H
Famous fo(H
peon AtmoBpH

Perfect Cuirim 
Service.
Single rooms from tfc 
Double rooms from W 

European Plan 1

New H
yOjwCo. A *

mt Cleese Recipe Book.

Address.

fatty %take

mm
"after every meat ’
Parents - encoure

fo care tor tittir laeikf
Give them WrldleyW 
It removes food particle» 
from the teeth. Strauithefig 
the ft urns. Combats acid 
mouth. _
RefrcsUnft and beneficial)

f #L . j

V

the
are making such tre- 

went toimendous profits that over-production I 
eyes out j'S bound t0 come at anV time.

Keep License Tag Clear.

Ban kinR82
. The First Marmalade. 

Marmalade made from roses is a 
i favorite dish with Chinese epicures.

SEALED
TIGHT
KF.PTmom

The security afforded by^H 
Savings Office, together with tn«W 
every Post Office in Canada and oti 
possible for everyone to deposit their 
tion. Interest is allowed, compound» 
checking privileges.

The confidence the rural >comim 
this Savings Office is indicated by tij 
jtonitg^'^ch are now over $20,000,M

All depesits-ftseœcured by th4 
Province of OntariorNs^jg®

Remittances should bMgfl 
bank cheque, express 
l>e addressed to your neaH 
prompt attention.

ÉkbÆ
7H£ 

rtAÎXMUMTf

JEFor Your Cooking
5a ;'e -verk —money — time,
trouble end fuel—and make your 
cooking bu tler.

Province of OntalI?i!l'

HEAD OFFICE: 16 QUEI 
Toronto Bran- 15c. end 

• 30c.
CoiCor. Bay end Adelaide Ste.

618 Danforth Ave
.< t"

Tho British Museum library 
tains 4.000,000 volumes.

1 Minard's foTSp*-air^*fnd Bruises.

Other Branchei 
St. Catherine», St 

Woodstock, Ovsj
Walkertcn,

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth,•Sv ‘"-F No. 8—'25.
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f=— The cross buttock and the backheel, 
were frequently In evidence. Carney 
waa reputed to be the champion rough- 
and-tumble fighter of the river. Leon
ard was not anxious to use the ques
tionable methods of the rough-and- 
tumble conict, but had he contented 
himself with using fair fighting means 
ho would have been incapacitated in a 
very few minutes after the start of the 
struggle.

After an hour of give and take, prin
cipally take, Carney weakened. Leon
ard saw

GROSS-WORD PUZZLE Natural Resources Bulletin.THE AWAKENgtGpg U:'- $4 He Automobile vV The Natural Resources IntelBgence 
Service of the Dept of the Interior at 
Ottawa says: HEADLIGHT ADJUSTMENT.

At the recent meeting of the Can- ‘ Procedure for headlight adjustment 
adian Society of Forest Engineers a follows :
matter of supreme importance to Place car on level surface so that'-'. 
Canadian industry was discussed, that the headlamps are twenty-five feet 
of waste in lumber manufacture. Mr. from the wall or screen.
W. Kynoch, Superintendent of the Examine bulbs and reflectors. Re
forest Products Laboratories of the; Pair or replace if necessary.
Dept of the Interior, brought up the| See that the lenses are installed so 
subject, and made the statement that1 that they cannot turn in the lamn 
the waste involved in the use and door, 
manufacture of forest products is tre
mendous. Waste in production of 
lumber, in cutting or making various 
wood goods, and waste through decay 
were some of the chief items of wood 
waste emphasized.

In a report by R. D. Craig, on the 
Forests of British Columbia, the writ- 
er deals with the waste of forest pro
ducts as follows :

“The waste in the manufacture of 
lumber in this province is appalling 
to one acustomed to more conservative 
methods. Huge slabs of absolutely 
c.ear wood, 3 to 6 inches thick, are 
sent to the fuel pile, and ends of 
boards and timbers which could well 
be used for some purpose are sent to 
the refuse burner. The burner is the 
most conspicuous thing about a British 
Columbia sawmill. The fire

By William' j. '•McNulty r r~[T là 19rcr 7 ro
In dasvi of yore, there lived upon the 

banks of-tlie wfùdhig St. Troix River, 
twoltoen of the woods. In the summer 
they guided for salmon and trout fish
ing parties. In the fall, they guided 
for hunting parties. And In the win
ter they trapped the fur-bearing ani
mals.

The cabins of Dave Carney and 
Sandy Leonard were separated by two 
miles of densely wooded forest. And 
for a radius of twenty miles, the for- 

- 681 extended. It was one of the most 
valuable stretches Of timber and pulp- 
wood lands that one _could visualize. 
Dave and Sandy exercised squatters' 
rights In settling on the land. They 
bad cleared awax sufficient of I he for- 

, -V*»t to allow for bmktfng of (he
|e^^\ins and the fAjuiÆr of 

tlii# the St. Croix

IL
mm* .• !;-■ jy

[Ï7 fie W7V
fzo iKf 'pEF Ll

V* |Z5 lb
an opening and whipping 

over a stiff right to the body sent Car
ney to the earth, for the latter”» quiet
us. The victor revived the vanquish
ed. and each went to his cabin to re
cuperate, after the desperate battle.

It was soon after midnight, that 
Sandy Leonard intuitively smelled 
danger. Although sore fçom head to 
foot, he leaped from his bunk, and 
peered through the windows. To the 
oast, was a red' light Just topping the

F

ffiO Si 1

Examine focusing mechanism. See 
that it, works freely j>ut will not jar 
out of adjustment.

Measure the distance from the floor 
to the centres of the lqmps. Subtract 
the loading allowance and set cross
bar or mark the wall at that height.

, Light the lamps. Cover one at 
time, and focus the other. Alwav- 
focus with the lenses in place if 
lamps have an outside adjustment.

Aim the lamps so that the top of 
rtho beam on the wail comes even with 
the cross-bar or mark.

[3a 17

4bW'y

i.,’

ie:
“jjn

pr
gardens.

Lumber Com- ,ta a forest fire* he shouted, 
pany, which owned the land, in en- Reused from his semi-sleeping con- 
tlretjr, could have evicted both Gurney (Iit,on by this startling news, he don- 

k- and Leonard,.at any time, the com-1 nc.d. h,s clothes and ran from the 
‘ > .pany. realizing the right of any man]cabin- Leonard hastened along the 

to earn Ills livelihood, allowed both ! r ver bank- tç> tIle sP°t the woodlands 
to continue living on the company’s ! ™ana*er had told him of choosing 

*7 holdings. ,be finst telephone station in the link
Came the day when forest conserva- !,0 be constructed by the company. The 

tion developed into a topic of vital ira- fire was fast «rowing in intensity, 
port. Forest fires had devastated tim- ,a the Path of the flames

* her lands in other sections and alarm ^arney'8 cabin. Apparentiy, the fire 
wa.3 expressed for the limits along the not b®en 8tarted more than an 
St. Croix. Hitherto, little attention bour' Se-zing the telephone. Leonard 
had been paid to fire preventive me»- ®xPIained tha situation 
sures along the old St. Croix. But the offlc<t- Then Leonard battered

ydisastrous fires elsewhere had awak- through the door of the Carney cabin 
oned the executive of the St. Croix a?d found l'araey asleep. It was with 
Lumber Conapany to^ the necessity of 1 d^cu^y that Sandy could induce Car- 
fire protection. As a pai*t of the cam- ney to arise- The flames had eaten 
paign that was. organized, the two f/11*1 of the rear of the cabin before 
wqbtismen were called to the wood- , 6 two mea_ left the Iittle stmeture. 
land» office of the company et Mill- In a few miDutes the building 
town.' There, Charlie Dickson, the mass 
WoodymAi manager, impressed on 
°°tli thè need of exercising every pre
caution td prevent fires. Carney and 
I.< onard agreed to work hand in hand 
with the new policy of the 
and rÿjflpjg^8^' 
woodti2MI

5H
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CARBON MONOXIDE.
During the ensuing cold weather, 

you will be doing work on your auto
mobile indoors, which you have lately 
been doing out in the open-air. Re- 
mimber, if you have your èngine run
ning in the garage, that the exhaust 
contains the deadly carbon monoxide, 
a gas which is poisonous to breathe.

P.ay safe and either have your door 
open when the engine is running or 
make other provision for the rapid 
escape of exhaust gases.

Carbon monoxide stupefies so quick
ly and completely that its victims sel
dom have time or' consciousness to 
save themselves. They drop before 
they can call for help and once they 
drop they’re done.

Hi
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which j>ou feel reasonably 
sure. These will give you » clue to other words crossing them, 
and they In turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
■pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

never goes 
out, and it furnishes a pillar of fire 
by night and a cloud of smoke by day. 
Heavy saws are necessary to “break 
down” the large logs, but it is not 
unusual to see one-inch lumber being 
cut with a saw that takes out a %- 
inch to %-inch kerf (cut). It is esti
mated that at least 25 per cent, of the 
tree is left in the woods, and another 
30 to 36 per cent, is wasted in the 
mill.”

9» to the Mill-

VERTICAL
1—Pushed
d—Small containers for liquids

11— A unit of weight
12— A precious stone
14— Anger
15— A small child
16— A note In muslo
17— Barter
18— Blood
19— Personal pronoun 
21—To disturb
24—Product of a tree
27— A singer
28— East Indian tree
30—Individual characteristics 
32—Portions of bacon
34— :Most unusual
35— A powerful nation
36— Farming activity (abbr.)
37— A letter
38— Decorative
42—Position In golf
46— Prophets
47— Inclines to one side 
49—A parent (French)
60—A leather fastening
52— To be borne along
53— A ship 
55—Inside
57—To escape 
68—To beseech,
59— An interjection
60— A dog
62— Part of the body
63— To place
64— To fondle
65— Dried stems of grain
66— To wish for

1— Scattered
2— Garden Implement
3— A preposition 

-An exclamation
6— Takes out 
87-Order of proceedings
7— At hand
8— A preposition
9— Depressed 

10—Cut of beef (pi.)
13— Slightest
14— To disregard 
20—Something Insignificant
22— An article
23— To peep
25— Implement on a boat
26— Imprisonment
28— More sparse
29— Part of verb "to be”
31—In kingly fashion 
33—A weapon
38— Metal In native state
39— Seldom seen
40— Those who test
41— Regard
42— Scalawags
43— With sloping ends
44— Line the roof of
45— Limit
45—Pertaining to the eyes (pi.)
48—A legislative body 
51—Sun god
63— Cabbage salad 
54—Comparative value 
56—Product of a tree 
69—Possessive pronoun 
61—A common carrier (abbr.)
64— Printer’s,name for mixed type

Z

Calling attention to wood waste in 
manufacture, where the consumption 
of wood is under control is of first 
importance. Losses by forest fires, 
by insect and fungus destruction, by 
wind-throwing,, and other causes are 
already heavy, and more or less be
yond control, but when the lumbermen 
and mi Ilmen undertake to convert the 
tree Anto lumber it should be done 
with the minimum of waste.

of smouldering ruins. They
went to the telephone station, and 
found the flames had burned the tele
phone and some of the 
wire. Animals of all kinds 
rylng from the woods and racing into 
the river, too frightened to see the 
two men on the river bank.

In twenty minutes

connecting 
were scur- Haying Under Fire.

Much has been printed about the 
war, but comparatively little about 
those stirring, tragic or merely human 
episodes that passed on the distant 
front where Russia and Austria came 
to grips. In the London Times, there 
have recently appeared some interest
ing articles by Gen. Likomsky. who 
was Chief of Staff of the Russian Army 
during much of the war. From one of 
them we take this amusing 

The “Brutflloff offensive"

company 
lr abodes in the !

\

\there arrivedCarnew out of!,
s office than he i Lr0m Mlllt°wn' the nucleus of the fire 

Bin of Dickson and ! departm®1“ that was ™ process of for
mer Company He ’ ™atlon among the employees of the 
over the capitalistic ! bt\ Cr0,x. Lumber Company, 
age, and concluded I '"0t0r equipment °( the eompany had 
0 nothing at all that een pr,eS3ed lnt0 service. Fifteen 
'attire of aiding the ! ™en and each Wlth a «re extinguisher.

1 Carney took charge of the hose and 
! knnd pump and conscripted Leonard 
! as his assistant just as Leonard was 
rushing for an axe to fell trees that 
stood in the path cl the flames. Leon
ard was so astonished at the change

t Leonard had °f „heart 0,1 the part °f Carney, he 
I made no protest when ordered by Car- 1

The

extract:[rûm adopted by 
dr^When ■„ remon- 
paxd, all Carney 
îuse for such talk 
V was an oppress-

.. occurred
on the southwestern Russian front In 
the spring of 1916 and ended In the 
crushing defeat of the Austro-Hungar
ian army. On June 3, the 
assault on the fortified 
the enemy,

;
i

eve of our
positions of 

made a round of the 
front-line trenches. While going down 
the line of the Rylsk regiment where 
our wire entanglements 
woven with

anion the need 
0g in the fire y t0 heip W!th the l>»mu and hose. 

Water from the river 
ing on the fire.

was soon pour- 
The wind was not 

strong and thdt aided the fire fighters j 
greatly. So, in two hours, just
tige of the fire remained. | -ri r-.. ni i . ___ ------------

When the work was over. Charlie * ne rirst t holographs. | Solution of last week's puzzle.
Dickson thanked the two woodsmen 1,1 tbe fir5t attempts to make a I [ÔTÂT?—----------
for saving the company's limber, for pllot°8vaph in the early part of the j hr p 3 
lie said there was no doubt that with elgbteentb century, the subject to be; 
a longer start, the fire would have des- photographed sat between tile source Ll £-
troyed the bulk of the forest. of light and a sheet of sensitized paper SHEb

After thOpj.arty had left for Mill- fas,enPd 0,1 8 bAa-rd. His shadow c |L 1°
town, ('arm, tivurned to Leonard anu ! b,ocked otf a certain proportion of the |C|°|w

light rays, and as a reaylt his profile A|HC|0 R D I All______  . _
'"“Say. Sapfiv. a fellow can he an I ™. sllhouet,e *'as left on the paper. SIO wUw R 1 N A Fortune in a Match Box
awful fool, ron't he? After what I did ! Thls however,-faded in a few sWÂ HÉ 7 F T WP* nTrlrr ______
^^•OU here you come and save me j m“mtes' Uhr' o' «Byr The third biggest diamond In the 1 "What ,,,1 , ,
■ sure death. Do you know what Even hfly years ago. taking a single P f Ô ^TF worid has recently been brought to ! the , n VVhafc horse?" I asked
m* that tire? Well, against the | l-chtre was often a day's work, and [f | F ÇE Loudon, and now repose, in the | «X , îm o'
■js of the company I started burn- le<l|llred such skill and expert know- LL _ £^S£ strong-room of a city bank „ 2/ 1 ani tbe company .stableman.

ledge and such elaborate, costly, and 1PIE lN Mp lRl° lN j This precious stone, formerly called - v 5 . CfIleacy' »nd in front
cumberstono equipment that the few ... ">« Excelsior-Jubilee, but known now ! fresh Z* 8 thei'6
who had mastered the art were glad to Method of windirm I as the Tata-Jubllee, after its owner , ,
capitalize their knowledge by utilizing To wi d , ® ^ . B- : «if Dorabji Tata, came from the fa-1 „' °" d °°‘ hc,p tel,in® him thqt he
it professionally. ,, lu '*'nd a spr"« ln « IaH’e >s a sim-j mous Jagersfoutoin mine I ,Was a mo,ede‘8 (fine, brave fellow I

The earliest sunlight picture of a : j, , "““e‘ j Wlnd !l witbout a lathe n originally weighed 971% carats ' and “uh”* after his llor3e like that.

™ rr, my sr i '«> - ~ ;ï.............. - riymssr-.issf :r".s
SHSS

R_, match box. 1 f°r(tfied line was taken.
Rat Campaign. _______ _________ Watching the attack of our division'

•,K..?zrzjrss£ SSStoRiJS»»-ZL£ —51S
doors, or ihe place would he flooded. _______ ___ . said: ; , , , ' He af oncc fonfirmstf v.hat

Kv the lime you have paid your hill It is estlmateTthal the whole a'e “Why’ ' lhlnk lbe thought that Im- ^ out^here^wlJiglM a°scythe’ 
he sun is again sinning brightly. But value o' . the commercial crop „f “n1 .T**®? me mosl was ,ha' 1 «'as about On the evening of the '

j t"o shower has cooled things off. fruits 1H23 was $83 5» 148 ' tbe on,v thing that wasn't going up." 8 ,he

^^Rid machine or- 
^BWiy. Carney had 
^SRommunlstlc ten- 

Wf devouring radical 
^W»s an apostle of Com- 
|^a symbol of his hatred 
1rs who did not agree with 
B and ravings and his lm- 
btrine, as formulated by 

*ky, he started wear- 
and learned the 

Rationale, the Com- 
■them. "

were inter- 
those of the enemy I stop

ped a moment to study the enemy's 
position through a periscope. Next to 
me stood a private. From the expres
sion of his face It was plain that he 

„„ „ , was anxious to tell me something. So
He Surely you wouldn't marry a 1 encouraged him to speak by askine 

honestlyma4e his money dis- [ what he thought of the Austrian

She—"Sure, 
could reform him."

5 wIeTja RBt H E
H ETlLlv RI

pTT E E AjS T C R position.
“l daro say Pretty strong. Your Ex

cellency," the soldier answered in the 
simple speech of the jieasant “But 
we are going to take it to-morrow Just 
the same, and then I’ll get lots of nice 
hay for our horse.”

aTpMs L jo T
If he were rich, IY OM P B e]n|t

A OlV RL R jO |E
I E

orue slash, above the cabin, 
ht it was out when

of the 
is such nice.left if. But

i what started that fire. You 
[m cured, and that in future I’ll be 
froug for fire prevention in this 
t as you are. Beats all how blind 
n can be at times. Some times 
wsn’t eveu know which side bis 
1 is buttered on."

lessor Draper, in 1840. The subject 
bad to sit motionless in bright 
light for about six minutes.
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Rain at Para.
The port of Para, near the mouth of ! 

! 1110 Amazon, has a rainy’seafcon, when | 
rain falls continuously, and a "dry 
season.” when it rains every day. “i'll

A
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see

—mow- 
aniaze- 

eom- 
who wasThe Deadly Breath.

Soakley "Just think, every time 
breathe, somebody dies.”

She (disgr.itedly i 
chew cloves?"

t
of

liât had 
the 

■t-lhct 
m erst-

Wit y don't you a soldier

same day I
I saw the stableman of Hie Rylsk ,-egi- 
! ment, happy and unharmed, elated at 
I having cur come nice grass

I) Cat- ; Rolling Up the Damages.
-liter; The man whp wrote the following 

-wed ; letter, quoted in Hunch had an origin 
'om- al wav of calculating indebteduois. i 
t j which must have prqye l -proTTialile If [ 
^^1 he could party of the second !

his view of the matter.
Hratad had a small fire at his house.!

^■Jnsuram-e company sent him 
^Mr one pound ten shillings in 

^SMXt. Two day.s later they re-1 
^Kd this comiminiviilioii:
■' Please read another cheque for 
^Sln moneys as cheques

one that was to hand this morning 
^Hing on mantlepie'-e

-----------A------------
White Topaz.

i A while topaz that weighs ninety 
pounds has been placed on view in the 

I Field Museum in Chicago. The head 
i of 'l e department of geology, who led 

expedition to South America, 
brought it from Brazil. Lapidaries es- 
iimale that it would make at least a 
hundred thousand si our,- of 
each, hut the

tor his
The soldier never suspected 

that he had shown bravery of the 
highest kind.

❖
. *

Ar ft jsk- one carat : 
museum naturally has ! 

no desire to put it on the market.I :;oi

a rxt)—~~H~*-----------

Heaps of faith in one another j
O'er the year.? whaler they bring, i 

Memories and not one biter;
Each for all in everything!

tire no use. ,

and with : 
^piraught of door opening was blew in- 
e ,0 flf6 and was burnt up before steps 

ve 1 could be («ok to save it. This is JL1 i 
lid I 10s- for I“88 of property as agreed un- 
lf J der threats and £1 lus. for less of 
,U cheque. • .

i
- Tv

I- There is one dibt that 
: never pay in fui!—your debt to your, 
mother. She does not ask it 
pcct it. Ail she asks, all she hopes, is 
just that you pay the interest on it.
And you 'CflüAçt pay even that in 
money, hut only-in patience and love

Lake Joseph, in Musknka «Sop ! 11 nd gentleness—the one kind of our- He—"Won't you travel through life
rcr.cy that is legal tfender in the place' W|,H me?" 
where mothers go. <

you can

Your obedient Servant.
Lauchlan McSwitber.

_________________-

r
f- much

l8h* Try cheerful when
hg, troubles are heaviest and 

t much lighter they will beconie.

yuur 
see how 'Ibis simp shows a winter 

many 1 eople sr< :• 1 their vat aliens eac h
scene on

She “Not on fooi."
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ing the langer over until the last, 
and follow the same method in tak
ing up ij^he fall. If it is desired 

fieep TOrietiee separate as each 
variety is planted, put a stake at 
the end of the row with the 
written plainly. Lath dressed and 
cut in 1 foot lengths make excellent 
stakes, and are very cheap. The 
name may be written in pencil, and 
if coated thinly with shellac will 
last several years.

After the gladioli are planted and 
covered, do not worry. Give nature 
a chance. If they do not come up id 
a week or so, do not dig them 
They will come along all right in 
due time, but before they ' come up 
there is something else you must dp. 
In a week or ten days after planting1 
on looking over your garden, some 
morning you will notice a

’■Wit and Humor | Growing GladioliDp. T. A. Carpenter
Physician end Surgeon

J/ MILDMAY
graduate of University of Toronto 

1915. Ons year as Intern at 
|^z the Toronto General Hos- 
W pital and six mo -h". a: 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

HURON A ERIE DEBENTURESI. W. W.—Let’s strike for shorter | Mr. T. J. Hannigan, well-known as to
a flower fancier, and more particu- *;■

■
. hours.

Red—Yei, sixty minutes is too Marly as an authority on the gladioli, 
much. I has delivered several lectures to var

ious horticultural bodies throughout

h ••V - 
•yi * - jk:name

A Safe Investment ■-à*’* * * * •
Mr. Croal (teach 

G-ive me the name 
diamond.

Jack—The Ace.

the -province during recent months, 
science ( — I an<j y8 address delivered at the an- 

the largestt?f’hone 18. The Huron & Erie it chartered by tl\e 
Government and is “Older then the Domin
ion of Canada.”

Surplus security for Debenture owners 
and depositors totals S6,650,000.

Debenture owners and depositors have 
First claim upon every dollar of the Corpor
ation’s assets.

■nual meeting of the Ontario Horti
cultural Association, held in Toron
to, last week, proved of great inter
est to the 500 delegates present.

The following is the address of 
Mr. Hh.nnigan

In the limited space at my dispos- 
Russ—I wanna write my girt a | al, it will only be possible for me to

skim briefly over a few of the var
ious phases of the gladiolus as we 
know it, and I intend dividing what 
I have to say under the following 
headings :

Soil and Location '
How to Plant

ii
Dr. E. J. Weiler ;

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleieeh’s 

hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Russ Zinkann—Gimme a sheet of
music paper will you? 

Clerk—What for?
up..

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col- 

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

e-.t methods in 
practice.

note. ... ...
Hudson—Here’s a smart advertise

ment.
Mrs. Hudson—What is it, John?
John- 'Wanted—Boy for bakery 

must be an early riser, bom in the 
yeast, a good mixer, and will get 
his dough every Satuday night. 

.....

i
Igreen

haze or shade all over where the IResidence 59Tel. Office 8 W
gladioli are planted. No, it is not 
meldew, but the first crop of weeds J 
which, like the poor, are always with 
us, and the better the ground the 
stronger the crop of weeds.

Now is thextime that a stitch in 
time saves nine, for if you go care
fully over the ground with â hoe, § 
preferably what is known as a Dutch $ 
hoe, which only goes to a depth of 
an inch or less, you will not only el- $ 
iminate a good lot of your weed 
trouble*, but you will also, by stirring 
up the surface of the earth, prevent 
3rust from forming and conserve 
•he elements necessary faor. plant 
food, but also make it easy for the 
moisture to get down to the roots.

The gladiolus requires a consider
able amount of moisture, which in 
most seasons in Ontario is amply 
supplied by nature, but it is a good 
insurance to have a supply of water 
available at all times, for when you 
need it you will need it badly; in 
fact, most large growers today are 
using some form of sprinkler sys
tem.

CT 1 per cent, per annum it 
4 payable half-yearly :2DR. ARTHUR BROWN Ground Preparations and Planting 

CultivationLate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
Ixmdon, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

Let us arrange a Debenture investment 
in your name.

Where to Plant
While the gladiolus is one of the 

Sweet Young Thing (comihg in easiest flowers to grow, remember 
with attentive partner from room this: y°u cannot plant them ony old 
where a hard bridge match has been|Pla<=« in any kind of soil, and let

them take care of themselves and 
expect to grow prize-winning flow-

" a- ■

R
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to.
Applications for 

Huron & Erie Debentures 
are accepted at any time by

J. A. JOHNSTON

■ t

HRPhone 9 in progress)—“Oh, mother, I’ve just 
captured the booby!”

Mother—“Well* well! Come here |ers* 
and kists me, both of you.”

-4
YJv-

First, you need an open, sunny lo
cation.FARMS MildmayIt will not thrive under \
trees, along foundations or back of 

He—“I'm going to kiss you.” No the garage or barn, 
answer. Secondly, you need an open, mel-

He (louder) “I’m going to kiss iow soil, sandy loam being ideal, but 
you. ’ No answer. I jf your lend is inclined to be heavy

are y°u deaf?” Lt may be lightened by the addition
She— No, but you’re dumb.” 10f sand or ashes.

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.I

Before the revolution Russia was 
a greet wheat and rye producing 
country and the most considerable 
competitor which Canada and the 
United States met in the European 

more cultivation from the time the market.
spikes are out of the ground until In those days there most have 
digging time is the most necessary been great flour ' as
thing that I know of to produce good well as much 
flowers and first-class well-matured heard before ef Rtfl

| on a large scale? 1 
The blight of boleh 

have paralysed every 
reputation that the people can n 

clothe themselves. Ft 
have prevailed throug 
try ever since tÿe 4 
control. The worhfjfl 

on- nesaed such a spent*

paper bag or keep them in any kind 
of deep tin receptacle, as they will 
mold and rot in either.

And let me say again, that culti
vation and more cultivation and still

F. F. HOMUTH
r-hm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST
Cultivation

Good top dressing of fertilizer 
preferably from stables or stock 
pens, which has been allowed to stand

“Now I’ve had my revenge,” said 
the shoe salesman to his friend, asLenses GroundEyes Examined a customer left the shop. 

“Revenge? How’s that?” % for some time, but blood, either Ii- 
"Well the giid who just went out quid or dried> or fish refuse or any 

is a telephone operator. I gave her I °^ber good fertilizer will do, 
the wrong number.” | Ground must be ploughed or spad-

ed sufficiently to thoroughly incor
porate the fertilizer with the soil, 

Father meets daughter just homeland harrowed and cultivated so that 
from college and exclaims affection- all lumps are completely broken up 
ately : I and pulverized.

“My, but you’re looking well!”
“Yes, fajlier, I weigh 140 pounds 

stripped for gym.”
“And who’s Jim?” shouted the as-

HARRISTON, ONÏ.Pho.ie 118

bulbs and bulbets.But I would ask you to remember 
Lhis, if 'you must water your glad- 
ol-i do it thoroughly, so the water 
moistens the earth to the depth of 
the-bulbs, as otherwise you are wast
ing your time, as sprinkling lightly 
only moistens the surface, which 
encourages the little rootlets to come 
up to the surface looking for mois
ture, instead of going down, as they 
will do if water goes down all the 
way.

However, I consider cultivation 
the most necessary thing in connec
tion with successful gladioli growing 
as cultivation prevents crust form
ing on the surface, admits air, con
erves moisture and kills the weeds 

which rob the earth of the* nourish
ment needed for your bulbs and 
spikes, so do not fail to cultivate 
each part of your garden at least 
once every two weeks, with an extra 
effort after each rain fall and about 
blooming time.

A small amount of fertilizer work
ed into the surface of the ground be
tween the rows when cultivated will 
be of material advantage, and for 
this purpose I have found a combin
ation ÿî bone meal and pulverized 
sheep manure to give excellent re
sults as this is easily handled and 
very easily worked into the surface 

the ground1, and you will find 
yourself ampbly repaid for the extra 
trouble.

In purchasing bulbs, you will find 
it fo advantage to get your stock 
from growers 
stands back of the goods, and who 
are not too far away to make any 
reasonable adjustment, eVen if the 
price is a little more, r&ther than 
from a jobber, or someone whose 
ly merit is cheap prices and whose 
only desire is to dispose of present 
stock,, rather than to encourage the 
growing of better flowers and the 
building and keeping up of a desir
able business connection. — Guelph 
Mercury.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
whosePERMITS YOU TO ENTER

ANY DAY AT THE

Planting
When your ground is ready in the 

spring you may start planting any 
time after danger of frost is over, 
generally beginning about the 15th 
of April and fiinishing up about the 

The maid had been using surrep-1 ^une* Gladioli do not ger-
-itiously the bath tub of her employ-1 minate Ve11 in cold weather, so pick 
er, an elderly bishop.
Lhelor, very fastidious about hie 
toilet, and desired the exclusive

Ato/tr/tm
7^CO as fertile aeMt ev< 

lias been the usual 
but the worker 1 
that he shell be ti 
fruits of Ms labor! 
change what be d 
something that he 

While these ooiw

tonished father.
and start your studies in Com- H 
r.iercial, Shorthand or Prépara- E 
tory Courses. — Unequalled in B 
Canada. — Unexcelled in Amer- E 
ica. a | warm days to do your planting.

I have had gladioli of some variot. 
planted on May 24 surpass those 
I.Wanted the first of May chiefly be- 

He reprimanded the maid with Icavse better weather conditions
For the amateur the ideal way of 

most, Mary, Plar,tin,2 is to make -beds 4 to 5 
ia that you have done this behind Ifeet wide and plant rows crosswise,

as you can cultivate with hoe from 
either side.

He was

CATALOGUE FREE use govt, which is largely 
for them stops at notMi 
tain its hold upon powi" 
try is infested with an j 
and the police super*?-2 
everv

FAREWELL TO DEPARTING 
NEIGHBORSof his tub.

C. À. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
D. Fleming, Secretary.

much indignation : 
“What distresses

Having a large circle of friends, 
between fifty and sixty gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Martin on Thursday evening,
12th, to bid them farewell befor? 
uheir leave for their new home.

After a little amusement the 
crowd was called to attention by Mi^ 
Albert Schumacher, and A. Weil«j 
* ead the following address :—
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin : ■

me
tyusahold. 

r /'fro-, '-uel demy back.”

Make trenches about 18 inches a-

No GuessvYork. a]Some one tacked on the wall of a part and plant bulbs right side up; 
restaurant recently a sheet of paper large bulbs 4 inches deep, 6 to 9 in- 
on which was painted in bold char- ches apart, depending on the size of 
act ers : 1u_ .the variety; medium size 3 inches

The umbrella in the stand belongs deep and 4 inches apart, and small 
to the champion heavyweight fighter bulbs 2 inches deep and 2 inches 
of the world. He is coming back.” apart; bulbete 1 inch deep and sow 

Five minutes later umbrella and thickly, like 
paper had disappeared. In their In planting bulbs 
place was another notice.

“Umbrella is

Our method of testing eyes and 
ntting them with glasses, is mod
ern, Up-to-date and scientific. Knowing that your sojoun 

with us is becoming very limitej 
we your friends and neighbors dl 
aided to assemble here to-night t] 
give expression to our feelings É 
make our desires towards, you know 
and to let you know in what etfteÆ 
we hold you before your departure 

Unbounded generosity, patience 1 
tribulations, love of righteousnel 
and fidelity to family duties, qualitiej 
possessed by you mark characten 
well worthy of admiration and til* 
itiation. We are

THtrtE IS hU JUESS-Wvrti peas.
you may remove 

the outer husk or not, just as you 
now in possession of I wish. If the earth is

ofIt costs you nothing to let 
examine your eyes. warm remov- 

°f in8T the husk will secure quicker ger
mination, but if early in the 
when the earth is cold, leave* outer 
husk on for protection, as natyre in
tended.

the champion Marathon 
the world. He is not coming back.

runner
If you are suffering from head 
aches, pain in buck of 
vision is blurred, or

In cutting bloom it is well to do soseason,
you get div 

zy easHy. Something is the 
mitter with your eyes. Wc fit 
«lasses that relieve the

when the fiist bud is showing color, 
as they will open just as well inside, 
and you avoid any fading by the 
hot sun.

His First Offence
In New York City, all those who, T, 

are sent to jail for thirty days are , y?" ha™ expens,ve varieties 
required to take a bath. A bath a.« - ' to mcrease the stock, you
tendant upon noticing that Ike 1^7 by dividirt8: the bulbs- as
Kabibh’e’s person was none too clean VT'., St rem°Ve the outer husk 
suddenly exclaimd : and dlv,de w,th a sharP knife from

“Hey, there, you guy! Did you r°P to bcttom- Iea''ille «* 
ever take a bath before?” cye and a piece of root on each part.

“Veil,” Ike replied, "I nefer V.as Pf' CU- parts with flour of sulphur 
arrested before.” I and plant same day a®

will give you better shaped bulbs and 
more bulbets, as each eye produces 
a flower stalk, and it is

In cutting your flower 
spikes be sure that at least four 
leaves are left remaining on the stalk 
as this is necessary in order to 
produce best results under

Pricey ' o

G. A. FOX
W alkert

very eorry to tee 
you depart from our mid st for , 3| 
imagine that we will be 'loneso^ 
without you.

ground,wullkk
Opticiaa and if your bloom is for showon pur

poses yen may retard development 
by keeping in a cool, dark cellar 
while, on the other hand 

.increase development by putting in 
a warm, light .place.

Dig in the fall after foliage be
gins to turn brown or after several 
heavy frost's. Cut tops off just above 
the bulbs and lay out thinly ' for a 
few days to thoroughly dry. 
reipove the old bulb and roots, put 
them in a basket or trays not 
four inches deep and store in 
fruit or vegetable cellar away from 
the heat..

one

s
and
Jinx :“Oz^J 
hour abati; 
pantaloon 
ing.’ I .sa 
one, todajnj 
find yourJ 
according

However, we feel that you know 
meet circum-how to act best toyou maycut. This stances.

In concluding we should like to 
w.sh that the Almighty bestow 
you

Winter Term from Jan. 5th onA Trifling Mistake
The w.fe of a man who had enlist- J curre,lce to see from 3 to 5 flower 

-J in the navy handed the pastor of a |staycs growing from a 
hurch the following note.
“Pe er Bowers having gone to sea. f at tbe hase which, on 

lis wife desires the prayers of : le J crowding, will not be as large, or as 
:ongregation for his safety.”

The minister glanced. over it hur-1 e^s as where there is only 
riedly, and announced; I two bulbs.

“Peter Bowers, having gone to 
his wife, desires the prayers 
congregation for his safety.”

a common oc- numerous blessings and the
greatest prosperity. To give you 
„Ust slight tokens of our love and 
gratitude wc present you with a 
couch, a purse and a sum of money.

Signed -on-behalf of your neighbors en 
and friends.

After the presentation Mr. Mai*t» - 
made a splendid reply, followed J™ i| 
a few words from Mrs. Mg^fl 
Immediately after tbis a tasty

Singing and dancing I 
followed till the party broke up, and ■ 
the friends departed with best wish- I 
es for the future for Mr. and Mr». 3 
Martin. w!

■J single bulb, 
each stalk in the fall having a bulb

Thenaccount ofOM
good shape or produce as mLny bulb- thingComnievcial life offers greater 

opportunities than does any other 
calling Central graduates
good ousitions.

secure
We receive more 

calls, for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll-

In planning bulbets, if you have 
of the I only a few, you can speed up and in

crease germination by cracking or 
removing the outer shell either by 
pinching or rubbing between the 
hands, but if you have a quantity 

said a the easiest method is to
warm water fri 24 hours, which will 
Help to Ifasen the outer shell.

One method

Do not tie bulbs in asee

was. served.

ASTHMA HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS
Ho Smoke—No Sprays—No Snuff 
Just Swsllewo RAZ-IIAH Cspsule

Restores normal breathing. Quickly 
stops all choking, gasping and mucus 
gatherings m bronchial tubes. Gives 
long nights of restful sleep. Contains 
ao injurious or habit-forming drugs. 
Î1.00 per box at drug stores. Send 6cTor 
generous trial. Templetons, Toronto.

ege at once and get its free cata
logue, it may interest you. His Excuse Accepted

“I want to be excused," 
wonied-looking juryman addressing 
the judge. “I owe a man $10 and 
as he is leaving for a post abroad 
to be gone some years I want to see 
him before he gets an board and pay 
him the $10. It will be my last op
portunity.”

D. A. McLACHLAN soak in
quiPrincipal worth tJ 
Irons uM 
sikhs '«Æ 
er wey* 
busy tfl 
vowsi naa 
when we1 
a hen, a I 
goods, tel 
patron h M

of preventing the 
on bulbets from becoming hard 

tr softening after they have hard
ened is to mix sand with the bulb- 
tts and keep moist either by spray
ing or throwing in

RUSSIA BUYS MORE FLOURshell

Since the middle of December Iasi 
representatives of theC. N. lt. TIM! TABLE

government 
(such as it is) of Russia have bought 
nearly two million barrels of flour in 
Canada. Besides a lot of Canadian 
wheat has been shipped to un
fortunate country.

RAZ-MAH“You are excused,” returned his 
Honor, in icy tones. *1 don’t want

handful ofSouth bo j?nj .. 7.16 a.m.
Northliund ............?......... 11.20 a.m.
SouthlKiuud . ................. 3.19 a.m.I anybody on the jury Who can lie
Northbound ....................... 8.61 p.m. like that."

a
snow occasionally.

In planting we GUARANTEED RELIEF Ml 
For Sale by J. P. PHELAN

start with bulbets, 
then the smaller sizes of bulbs, leav-y

1
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! A ^MAMC TWAIn'Yto^

Mark Twain
‘. good stor'ies about the 
• he has n*et and his 

them, but- the **

_ ■ ■ -
*■ RB8CUH8 HIS MASTERifA fin>

, . »-5^1îb^«S.2?ï,rL.
story which he has never told and 177 an abandoned mine while 

'which has not been prin^lC ™ *> K
He once .had an engagement to leo-' a^L T Un8We to M>~k abo4 

,n a small town, and was met u g ^ he regained con
ta'1 railway station by the mini*. I OU“les8- His chances of heiiw, 
as the Iriefjer of intellectual aoci^y °" hia brother^
"1 the place. IhMi-ey walkedX . IÜ h™ and chancing 
the parsonage, hi. h^T«K,^Lj on Tl^

£££ « Stessr " -ÏÏ *z
lf agreeat'e to you. Would you n 77 to'attra<* my attention I 
apy objection to my doing so*» h7 71 IwUlin* of it 4 thought 

- Way, my dear sir” rcrvi^ J?' h mereJy wanted to play wik=n rps ^=5Z#F-- ‘SHFs

"«Ot, any- I got up and discovered the

arrssF; ‘14?=rt6-uF
coXdedX sa,f an h0Ur ^ .nd'fcm^rt: *£?£*"«■ ”*11. tact

we have wTus ton^^Ct TT"* ^

world as 7" thrOUgl,out all the lowered t the "77^ helP, ‘“T1 Cannot gct a chance
ist. H » !reat AmeriCan humor-1 Fred co7eT w^7Ljlnd ^und a“«e=d in life. In caaes of ^

I is about to sa r underatand what he gash cau777« v fmm TV"6 "“k* 8 and try to give

.1 iz;zJ **'—* a--r -1—-wtrs* **
5Æ5~jÿtuT-: ■™™rr^ra. Ep^bz‘Vz-swjiV2

and who 7 7 Dlaater 8t DunkeldJ!h7e a P8ren,<i l° givti the ! by signing forme to that 
rft last spring to take a I 7 8 decent chance in the home local society gives

R at Shall S6Cti0n b°ss tor the C.N. I‘S p° 7*assistance in our work. The Inspector 
to a f7W7 has fallen heir 17 ,77 however- is n°t the worat
717 *6000 left him by a I ™v ! 7 heve to fight for the
relative ft. Qld Country. Üu7n u 7 the cMldren- The immora,

,s a native son of Old Scotia I home is far worse. During the vear 
^service in both the Zh^K ^ “« *» tX 

n Campaign and the Greet World Under 11,6 Criminal Code in which 
War and after combating7 were charged *th mT^

bequest wm 77’' day> *** WOO £ u ™* *" .“T. P'8Ce for «“Wren 
in ‘his Vi • . doubtIessly loom large|thP n-ia"" In theSe c8ses some of
m his vision. He has a wife Z,l b Ch,ldren were ««red for in the 
three chüdren, and being but *-718helter unta foster homes were m0
years of age will have the satisf71T* f°r them’ while others were Wc h C°Urt C,8es 
ion of knowing that he feU Hetf I ^laced immediately without being 30 ti ave attended court more than 

to the cash before he 21 1»r brought to the shelter. I„ ^ ££ «arrett case occupied
H-y ti-e fu„ he^ rf suÎa ^fc^en were made wards „f Z Setraf oZ, *** ~

We understand he is wati-1 society. There were fi™ j,:u several other notorious casesthe Old Land in the Spring.mng W™ the ahelter at the begi„ning ”” 7*77 '?*" theto 8,6 disPo.s- 

— /the year, malting seventeen in nil ’ ™le rounty’ as a whole, will beOf these, fourteen were pl^ inl'LLd"? '

markers are now|good fo»ter homes, two were sent t 7 d to 0,6 children. In the or
colors are”just‘th*1*" ”■ year’a tt" ***** and one.is in tta^eHL.f 77Unty we have
year, being a hl hl 7erSe ^ last| he shelter waiting placement. with ioo7 , °° mi,es- which
yei-ow figues a^fa^aTT ^ dre7of^nZ7 P''“t“'tion »f <“1- mal<« about sTol'in Ward8’
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- ■ —tCL18- —b ss; Z.-L, i
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FERTILIZER MIXTURES FOR 
POTATOES.

V
*:■

terms of dollars and cents the results 
are different. The market value ofj 

May profitable returns be obtain- th= extra 15 8 bushels increase due to 
cd from the use of commercial fertil- thc larger application is $7.57 against 
iters? What is the best combination an extra charge of $9.09 for fertilizer, 
for potatoes? What is the most econ- Thls shows » reduction in profit of 
omical quantity to use lier acre? These *1-52 Per «re from the heavier ap- 
questions are at this season of the Pliration' Thc increased yield of the 
year uppermost in thc minds of the; 1>50:) over l.OQjO-pound application1 
growers. With the increased demand was 24 bushe.s with a market value ofj 
for potatoes, both for the home and *1L5- aHa"’st the extra cost of $9.09, 
export market, there has come the'for ^'tHKer. This left a profit ofj 
demand for a supplement to farmyard ?-«-Per acre over cost of fertilizer, 
manure to provide the necessary food ln ^avor **^0 pound;:. If in-; - ■"
elements such ns nitrogen, phosphoric Itcrest on investment, freight, truckage, 
acid and potash, I ancl handling charges are taken Into.

The growers will be reviewing 'T:d*.ndii
past year’s experience and results' thal of the several applications, 
from the use of various combinations,!^ 0^11 1’°°° pound.8 pc!' acre ‘s th® 
and comparing them with those of “ =COROm,cal app.ication and not their neighboring growers L order ; "ir th»J> 1'5«° P°u"ds * P~«t- 
to arrive at some decision as to the' “X5.’J »R .the average soil.,
most economical mixture and quantity1., Preceding figureé are based on 
to use for 1924. In order to aid them’ ,!. a"TaK> of„a11 mlxtures ™wn at; 
in determining these questions, a sev-: ',atC °f 2,°00' . !.,50° a"d1,000
les of experiments was started at the1 Po ds r>cr acra- ^d marketable po- 
Experimental Farm, Nappai,, in 1922 1 c rT, W‘7 Talued at,°5' “nts P” 
While it is realized that no hard andlbUS,M aBd the «mnarketah.c at 20 
fast rules can be laid down in the use1 In S“n,™anz,n8 the "»ult«, '*■
of commercial fertilizers, nor may ”‘al ^ Sa,d ,that’ at “ reasonable
final deductions be drawn from two l “ ™,e!1 ba,ancad fertilizer ap-
years’ results, nevertheless, it is felt °d,at the late °4 1’.000 tol’2(|°
“:r63U'tS ma>’ hrip in returns {“*

HEAD OFFICE' « - MONTREAL

A S/alenient of Remarkable Progress «i H #!

'

Extract» from Directors’ Report
Ü

. * V ■ Tb<?e flg«r« n*«wilh quoted] show the growth which 
has taken place in the volume of the Company’s operations, and 
. , * reso#”*8- T®* figures as to profit-earning power and Gnan- 

■cial strength ire even more impressive.
,. A» to profit» actually paid, the »ùm of •6,681,658.49 has been 

disbursed during the year to policyholders under this heading.

There has been a further upbuilding of the life policy 
Heretofore policies issued prior to 1903 have been valued on the 
baarn of assuming three and a half per cent, interest, as the dis- 
counting rate for the Company’s obligations, but this year the 
entae Me assurance contracts have been valued at three per cent., 
theextta amount thus set aside being $1.111,03*. _

There bai also been a strengthening of the Annuity Reserves. 
Recent investigations have shown a progressive increase m the 

^ annuitants. A special annuity reeerve of 
•75apW has this.year been set up beyond the amount required 
by the Government standard.

The Company's Head Office and branch buildings and other 
real estate, have been written down by $7561000.

The Contingency Reserve* have been strengthened by the addi
tion of $4.000,000 taken from the.eernings of the year. $3,000.000 
of this amount going to the fund to provide for possible fluctua
tions in the market value of our securities, raising that fund to 
•5.000,000. and $1,000.000 going to General Contingencies sc, 
count, raising that to $8.500,000. Thy^contingency accmioU thus 
amount now to $7.500,000.

1924

,
$137,466,000New Assurances Paid For

Increase .... $30,075,000

Total Income................ .
Increase .... $15,280,000

Payments to Policyhold 
and Beneficiaries . . .
(Total paid since organization,

$183.798,000)

Assets at December 31st,
Increase .... $64,873,000

Reserves for Unforeseen 
Contingencies .

Surplus Over All Liabilities 
and Contingency Reserves

Increase ..... $4,234,000

1
iSI

$62,245,000

era
$31,881,000

a
$274,130,000

$7,500,000 

$22,107,000 1

Assurances in Force (Net). . $871,636,000 II ?

Increase.,. $167,871,000 X , f X 'V

• "8

I
After making the* heavy allocations, the undivided surplus 

$88 rn SS8° U>awtd by *4-*54'490- bringing it to * total of

The Company is, of coarse, in a position to increase its already 
generous scale of profits to policyholders, and your Directors have 
pleasure in announcing, for the fifth year in succession, that such 
an increase will be made.
. While many factors have contributed todflHhbarkabie show
ing, the most noteworthy has been the larÿ'AIKiibg from invest
ments. As has been mentioned in previous repdrts, it has for many 
yews been the policy of the Company to invest in long-term bonds 
and similar choice securities, in order that by this means the high 
imtes of interest then prevailing as a result of the abnormal con
ditions produced by the war. might be projected into future years. 
This policy is now bearing fruit. Current rates of interest, though 
still very satisfactory, are materially lower than those of former 
years, and as a consequence there has been a marked rise in the 
quotations for most of the securities owned by the Company. 
Paring the past year some of these increased values have been 
capitalized by sales, and slct profit of $8,891,850 48 has been 
realized from this source^n addition there has been an increase 
of $6.331,377.69 in tho^arket value of the securities still held. 
Although post of thXrncreased value is undoubted!v permanent, 
and due merely to thc readjustment of interest rates to a more 
normal basis, it Will, I*, noted that the Company has carried 
$4.000,000 of the amount to contingency accounts, as already 
explained.

Thc rate of interest earned during the year on thc mean invested- 
assets has been 6.28 per cent., exclusive of profits from sales. This 
is a substantial increase over the rate of the previous year, and lias 
resulted from our having realized on some of our holdings of gov
ernment and other bonds which liad risen to high figures, the pro
ceeds being then reinvested in securities yielding better returns.

S

POULTRY.It may first bo noted from this work 
that commercial fertilizers have a dis
tinct value in potato production. The! Since an egg will start to incubate 
average yield from all plots receivingj very slowly at a temperature of 68 
an application of fertilizer was 247.6 ! deg. to 70 deg. F., it is well to put 
bushel; per acre, while the average j eggs that are to he used for hatching 
from Urn twelve check plots without ; hi a place that is below this temper- 
fertilizers was 107.6 bushels, thus! attire as soon as possible after they 
showing an increased yield of 140.1, are laid.
bushels per acre, of which one-fifth Just what is the temperature at 
were graded unmarketable and valued which eggs for hatching first begin to 
at 20 cents a bushel, while the market- show the unfavorable effects of chill- 
atue were valued at 55 cents per log is not so accurately known, 
bushel. This gave a gross return of Practical experience seems to indi- 
$67.20 per acre on t’no increased yields i cate that best results will be obtained 
over check in favor of the fertilized ! from eggs held at as uniform a temp- 
plots. The average cost of fertilizer erature as possible, somewhere be- 
was $27.27 per acre, leaving an aver- tween the limits of 55 deg and 65 
age net profit of $30.93 per acre. deg. F.

The second point of interest is what The place most likely to furnish 
mixture gives the best results. By favorable holding conditions is a cool, 
averaging the two years’ results the well-ventilated cellar, 
respective standing of the different i Since thermometers will not remain 
mixtures tested are as follows, based ; accurate indefinitely it is always a 
on the value of the increased yield wise precaution to test each one that 
over the check pints: No. 1, 3-8-6 mix- is to be used in an incubator in order 
ture with a yield of 260.8 bushels per to be sure that it is indicating the 
acre gives a profit of $43.50 over cost rect temperature, 
of fertilizer; No. 2, 4-8-10 yielded j This may be done easily by compav-
270.6 bushels and $41.42 profit; No. 3, g ing it with an ordinary clinical ther- 
4-8-8 yielded 267.2 bushels and $41.40 mometer. Immerse the two bulbs in 
profit; No. 4, 3-6-6 yielded 246.5 bush- j warm water, stir the water well to be 
els and $38.93 profit; No. 5, 4-6-6 sure that it is of uniform temperature1 
yielded 247.1 bushels and $37.20 pro- ! throughout and read the two ther- 
fit; No. 6, 4-S-6 yielded 249.5 bushels’ mometers.
and $34.25 profit; No. 7, 5-8-6 yielded Care should of course he taken to 
250.8 bushels and $31.24 profit; No.’use water that is only lukewarm, so 
8, 5-6-6 yielded 234.1 bushels and that there will be no danger of break- 
$26.93 profit ; No. 9, 4-8-4 yielded >nB the thermometer. Since the im-
233.6 bushels and $26.11 profit; No. j portant range of the incubator ther- 
10, 6-6-6 yielded 216.5 bushels and mometer is from about 99 deg. to 104 
$15.35 profit.

From the
be noted that, in the main, those mix- ! b® given. One need not

Policies in force (excluding Group Policies) 3844*ü!
Employees of firms protected by Group Policies .

Dividends to policyholders again ii

The Sun Life ranks amongst the Forem 
Life Assurance Institutions 

of the World m
. -h*Incorporated 1865 Began business

■ " -

! F. it is the scale between these 
preceding figures it will Unfits to which most attention should 
, , V " , ~ " care if the'

tures reasonably low in nitrogen and ! thermometer is inaccurate above or! 
high in phosphoric acid and potash, below this range if it records the tem- 
gave the highest profits. i .

The highest two-year average was Point. I
obtained from the use of a 3-8-6 fertil-1 Occasionally it is necessary to use! 
izer, that is, one containing 3 per cent, : a centigrade thermometer

LANDSCAPING THE FARM HOME okl-fashioned, beautiful and inofi’ 
pensable lilac, several of the nativi 
dogwoods, the forsythias, the deutjjfl

jperature correctly at the incubation; S to Transform Bleak Surroundings Into a Beauty ofPthT1hardynprivets, hseveraf$j

Spot. of bush honeysuckle, the goo
e; a - fashioned mock orange, the flo

(citric soluble) and 6 per cent, potash. on this thermometer is entirely! Hundreds of farmhouses are bare early in the spring or in early fall. In bridal-wreath spjræa and othcrl
u 4"8"10, 4,"8'8 a”d 3'6'6 mixtures , different from that on the Fahrenheit and dreary—perched on high, bare some localities one season is better, was and the viburnums,

a. gave good profits and from the j thermometer used in incubators it is i"oundations, unshaded by trees, with and in some localities another, but Vines have been recommendej 
two-year average, it would appear, well to remember that 104 deg. F. is nono of the decorative beauty that early spring planting is usually satis- these same plantings. The si 
that any one of these four formulae, «l’-'al to 40 deg. C. and that 99.5 deg.1 comcs from shrubs, flowers and lawn, factory, unless the soil is very.dry or most widely available in this «3 
would give satisfactory returns. Fur- F. is the same of 37.5 deg. C. If the1 The>' need not be so. Simple land- unless a serious spring drought en- are the Virginia creeper, the trl

the eesuits would indicate that thermometer is accurate at these two scaPinB is easy to do, and the results sues. creeper, the Dutchman’s pipe v J
in tbe «mount of Points it is reasonably certain to be are astonishing. The kind of grass seed to be used bittersweet, clematis, climbing 1

TCndinc“riüird hcr0W‘ br “ eorres- correct at intervening points on the Flrst of all comes the necessary „n this lawn is partly a matter of 6uck!o- matrimony vine, wistaf
ponding decline in the profits. ; scale. _________ clean-up. The homo grounds must beLtaste, partly a matter of soil condi- some of the grapes. .

Having shown that commercial ®----------- cleaned up and kept clean. Good house- tions and considerably a question of In an>' such planting of the

thL erowinanof eJtSCtd ecoaondcal!y m Poster Sells His Apples. !"ep,lng 18 Just.as important outside climate. The standard lawrwgrass aa we are here "discussinthe growing of potatoes, further that ( , , the house as inside. mixtures bought ready-made from the Panting of flowers will certaid
certain combinations give better re- , ^haf. a roadside poster can do has The next step is often to place a seedsmen are usually satisfactory i desirable.
whit NatnhetherS-the nCXt question i3’ Adams fruit^farm “enr.yi satisfactory fence around the imme-1 especially if the highest-priced mix- AU the more delicate flowers $1
What IS the maximum amount to ap- ~da"1%f.,u,t farm;, Tbe p»=ter ,s diate home grounds. On most farms tures are chosen. Cheap mixtures are'Brown to best advantage in * 
ply per acre? From a two-year aver-' ">ade °f heav>' cardboard and mount-, the iJkc yard is subject to incursions! to be entirely avoided I »l« flower garden.
Tifirt ‘•’®°?"pound application yield- =d °'I a'!7daa frame '<xa feet- Here from livestock, the tractor, the flivver! In any caSe onIv the best erad-s of1 In the flower Barden one can gro^^^H 
ed 26b bushels per acre or an increase 18 »hat the 8»«" 3a>a = ! and the binder. These must be kept1 seed shou'd be bought Tl efe stouîd ’ 8w0et Peas, asters and all his othell
bushels6 the6' lg500 pound atnlhL159' SL0W U0WN' FRIENDS! | out of tke f,ont >'ard at costs. | be mixed and sowed broadcast at the favorites:. Tho liat “ » !a"K one, bu»

-Wded’250.2 bushes or J! 'L“l " • Just wanted to tell you that i <)f course this fence must be a good rate of 120 to 150 pounds to the acre. ' cm°!'g ,he ,h.ard-v Perennials—and» 
orr?9-2*" bu^he’s over all chork- e?l&° there’s some mighty fine* Baldwin one’ ll shoUid made of Eolid posts1 By this time we are ready to plant ‘ perennia-s are especially desir--^® 
LOoSw application ’ieS ior 7: and Red Macintosh upp’.es for and boaldf ia “me simple, not too some trees. The elms, maples and ± "'7 m mcntlonad tbe
bushe's ner -icre o- or? ire "2G V sale on this farm at only 8150 ornamental, pattern. It might be oaks are especially desirable. | 7' o.umbme, campanula, hardyjchiJ O

7, c 6’ Jn increase oil per bushel Come in painted white, gray or green. A picket’ chi.vsanthemum, foxg.ove, sneezewortj : freeee-U9.2 bushe.s over checks. I ( ome fence is very preity in a village ori EFFECTIVE WINDBREAKS. Iceland poppy and Oriental poppy,! «re-M
.1 O MSn g'an7 11 "'oul1 appear thalj During the first two weeks Mr. city, but is hardly appropriate on a| A word about windbreaks A'most S'vtrt W,llia"'- rudbcckia, larkspur at lea 
,! -’ U'p°u"o application would be Adams sold 320 bushels of apples, farm, and a barbed-wire fence is not'every farm home grounds-must lie a,,d hollyhock. Ma

more Proht-abIe, but when put in bringing in a total of $480. ; sufficiently attractive for the purpose' protected from wind. __ ‘
:------------ -----------: - - ------------------------ m_________ I in hand. j This windbreak, of course, will 'be

| Then provide a clean and practical Joca^d thc windward side of the is s,;,lnm nnv , ysg
I walk from the front door to the front' bulld'^. usually the north and west. for sal 1 Ll

! ,,ifc .ho.» », »,.»»»,, », e~»k.i2r“Ltf»r ~ " "5 i-*,. “ ;'»»H"'^i
j Kood lawn no home grounds can he' e t ,7 . ,r 88 81n? e specimens, it u inU> f flour. | bQJ1

Neariy a ways it is necessary to re-1 the foundation of the house “i'1 up 7at‘y' Afterwai»
grade the awn It should he plowed The second strip of shrubbery will maT*ed R-Vc" ,, 

j “p and put in thoroughly good condi-j be placed along the margin of the lot T WaS 1,0 dlfficu:ty i?»
! Don. At the tune of plowing, it is to form a boundary and screen j‘ÎT* flou5 to . ‘,etal1 «™»",
! des‘‘;?bl0 tause a 'arBe quantity of; Along with the shrubbery about the 1 who wished rye flour. I re-1**»
| fertilizer. Barnyard manure is best, house, vines may also li p'anted 1 Ç«vcd a.rnost twice the «mount that
| unless it happens to he very full of | These are especially desirab'e for' h''. "«°f, gra,n WOU,d bavo brought tend
.Weed seeds. Good commercial fertil- j climbing on verandahs or for shading1 '

- izer may be very useful, especially if windows which are too sunny j , , ,------ -- »------- — wa“*
it is accompanied by a reasonable pro-! * A dead ear of corn may mean nine —Ap
portion of well-rotted barnyard ma-j time-tested favorites. , hundred missing stalks,
mire. All this plant food should be: The catalogue of shrubbery avail-! 

i well worked into the soil before the1 able for these plantings is a very long' 
se£d is sown. } one. * i

Lawn seeding may be done

h
byHow I Sell My Rye.

A

rows of evergreen trees. i ‘.com
Shrubs should not he planted in beds Ï .fb,c'kt"s£b?ck.

.on the lawn nor as single specimens ' [ r ‘2 tbe m,d
■ but mainly in two continuous strips. , »P J? "-J floU1'. ! J 
I The first of these should run around ^ ^ °°?rnd S‘JÉ

STOCK ™
Farmer Proves Value of Pure Bred Bull

W.G. Potter received $52.25 more for steers sired by a 
Pure Bred Bull than for steers sired by a Scrub Bull. He 
shipped five steers from common grade cows of equal 
merit. The two steers sired by a Scrub Bull brought $95.55 
each, while the three steers sired by the Pure Bred Bull 
brought $147.80 each. The steers received the same care

Fewer and better cattle are more profitable than a 
larger number of Scrub animals.

Make your cows work for you rather than you should 
work for them.
dons Tv’ 1M5 re,olu,ion was to get rid of that Serub Bull—Havaj.^----

1

men»
noth*

' -+BETTER BULLS PAY 103 I ish arc sea’sd and fowls plucked 
. ^ , , . . . . , | easily and quickly if dipped into boil-
In thi.3 lift should be mentioned the| ing water for an instant.very

V
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A Poem 4>u

The

F
Ought to Know.----„— _______ p»t tea and

T usually send “Red Rose. r^tho Tobae Flower.
Cllfte'n ia proud of one of it» fermer 

masters, Thomas Edward Brown, be
cause he was a true poet. The Isle of 
Man shares Clifton’s pride becautflie 
was not .only born, at Douglas and

n oeo of Qualiti

DROSSpil
wrote many poems in the Manx dia
lect, but »pent his last years in his 
native island.

I was in Heaven one day when all the 
prayers

j ('aine in, and angels bore them up the 
stairs

TEA"is good tea* DID CHDMThe game good tea for 30 years. Try it!

Classified Advertisements
REMNANTS.

Unto the place where he 
Who was ordained such ministry 

| Should sort them out. so that in that 
palace bright

j The presence-chamber might be duly 
dfght;

For they were like to 
bloom.

mir
Sun Life Establishes Great 

Record.
The fifty-fourth annual report of the 

Sun Life Assurance Company of Cana-1 
da, now being published, once again j Anti a

8 - FREE CATALOGUE, - ^s^e^d^^S

I Dahlias ^ ™ ^ ‘"‘T

“- Bmwîï ST The Wright | ôyeerreaached,:een' haV6 beGn grea“y °D6 tba‘ ««emed to me a hedge-

--------- paid -for Tr^l ^ ^ ,*»«><* P™«

LADÎ.E1? WANTED TO DO PLAIN J? adrtltlon. a large block of profit Set lt „ar""lnd8^• TIM'‘. kl 
. and l>çht scw'ng at home; whole able British and foreign business has If, " ’ heard hlm
®* spsr®. t,me>" good pay; work sent been acquired from a big American -r. r„- ,. „
any distance; charges paid. Send company by re assurance as well as J f !be Ma,ter : 80 UP°” hla way

laïa- fîat'i,nal Manu- the 668,11658 of a Colonial company . T,"3”'? then I to him:
xy curing Co., Montreal. operating In the East. The world wide w,len™/8 this rose? O thou of cher-

«• -
envelope, îree. CASIER 2423 Mon t0 advantage. The policies of a small ..Thl . - and smiled,
treat. EASIER 2423, Mon- Canadian company were also a.‘ Thl8 '? ,the flr8t Prayer of a little

sumed. child.”
In earnings from investments the 

Company's experience has been par- 
licularly gratifying. Both In the In
crease in market value of securities 
held, amounting to $6,331,377, and the 
profit on sales wherein the Increased
value of securities has been capital- Little children quickly get out of 
ized, is reflected the wisdom of the sorts but by prompt treatment they 
Company's early policy of Investment can lust as quickly be set right again, 
in longterm bonds and similar securl- Most of their troubles arise In the 
lies. While it is expected that this In- flrst Place from the stomach and bow- 
creased value will be permanent, pos- els; that Is why a good clearing out is 
sible fluctuation has been amply pro- tbe flrst thing the doctor prescribes, 
vlded for In the contingency account. Mothers, why not let Baby’s Own Tab- 

The rate of interest earned on the Iets kfi.eP your children 
mean Invested assets advanced to tbat in-smelling, rank tasting castor 
6.38 per cent. This is exclusive of 0,l”B0 dreaded by most children, the 
profits from sales and represents a Tablets are pleasant to. take and their 
substantial gain over the previous acti°n, though thorough, is gentle and 
year's very satisfactory earnings. causes -no discomfort to either the

Policyholders received or had al- baby or the growing child, 
lotted to them profits of $6,881 662 0wn Tablets

«
of various

divineast fragrance filled the 
room.

owers

■m I

ISfcrA*#* zVr also in'/zlb.
VACUUM IZED TINS

Manufactured ev imperial tobacco company or Canada umiteo.

No Brafiis Needed in Falling 
x in Love.

Easy Fsmlliarlty.
“How do you know the lady is re

markably wealthy?”
“By her conversation," replied Miss 

Cayenne.
"But that does not Indicate extra

ordinary advantages."
"Oh,

No truth so sublime but R may be 
trivial to-morrow in the light of new 
thoughts.—Emerson.Science makes another discovery 

No great amount of brains is required 
for falling in love.

a Him cbiliihdoh

IS A mmt OF HOLT

For Every III—Minard’e Liniment.WANTEQ Most of us had 
suspected It, but a scientist tries to 
prove it He used 200 pigeons. From 
these he removed the cerebral cortex, 
the part of the brain that Is suposed 
to do the thinking for folk. The pige
ons recovered from the operation and 
kept on billing and cooing. The 
scientist advanced the experiment. He 
removed more of the pigeons' brains 
He found that of all Instincts the love 
Instinct seemed to function 
slightest amount of brain

KILN ^DRIED 22" SOFTWOOD 
Leading Boards, dressed one

Qu^r^o.BnirreidVrz^th:
well. Ont

One American firm recently gave an — 
yes It does. She is rich order for 10,000 British-made 

enough to refer offhand to a genuine I coats, 
pearl necklace as a string of beads.”

over-

Look Younger
I Care-worn, nerve-exhaustedwomen

It may take all kinds of people to ! 
make a world, but it certainly seems 
as if it needn't take so many of some 
kinds.3$Sà need Bitro-Phosphate, a pure organic 

phosphate dispensed by druggists that 
New York and Paris physicians pre
scribe to Increase weight and strength 
and to revive youthful looks and feel- • 

■Inge. Price $1 per pkge. Arrow 
Chemical Co., - 26 Front SL East, 
Toronto, Ont.

on the
matter.

So much far science and love. Lot- 
ers needn't feel badly about it. While 
the experiment indicates 
brains are needed to fall in love it 
doesn't prove that being in love indi
cates a lack of brains. Love 
be amenable to

Quick Relief for
Rheumatismwell. UnlikeSir. ^■n-Screw, 

■eamcri
^F.IA” and
■ORGE”
^■rniiton Dock

Write Jk
FIUDA LINE7?
f- New York City U
jurist Agen t c2|

that no“FORT Mrs. Bert Young of Filch Bay, Que.. 
writes as follows :
“I could not„ turn over iû bed at 
night. I tried doctors and sent off 
for medicines which did me no 
good, but after using three bottles 
of Mlnard’s my rheumatism left 
entirely, and I have never felt it 
since.”
Always keep Minard'a handy.

“F

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS.

may not 
reason, but it isn’t ! 

necessarily feeble mindedness. If so, 
it is a pleasant form of insanity— 
sometimes.

Baby’s
are a never falling rem

edy for relieving constipation and in- 
digestion; thus they break 
and simple fevers, expel worms and 
make the teething period painless. 
The Tablets are solo by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co 
Brockvllle, Ont.

during 1924.
That the future position of the Com- 

j pany shall be even more solid

me
up colds

Will a Good Pure Bred 
Sire Pay?

, _ . and se-
dn farms in I cur®. the reserves of its entire life 
9,246,231, of j assurance contracts have been valued 

(Classified as ; at three per cent., while a special an- 
’as other cat- nuitY reserve of $760,000 has been set 
p was 2,763,- “P beyond the amount required by the 
and poultry, Government’s standard.

Letter from Mrs^Ayars Telia 
How Lydia E. Pinkham’g 

Vegetable Compound/ 
Helped Her

Minard’s LinimentA bull will sire anywhere from 
hundred to several hundred 
during his lifetime. ^

Suppose we place the number of 
calves at one hundred, and .suppose 
the calves by one bull are worth an 
average of $5.00 per head more than 
the calves by another bull, what would 
this mean?

one 
calves

*
When sending money by mail 

Dominion Express Money Orders’ 
Safer than sending bills.

use
Spring Valley, Sask.-“I took the 

Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, when I got to feeling so 
v * could not sleep nights, my
back ached so across my hips, and I 
could hardly do my work during the day. 
I never had such an easy confinement 
and this is my sixth baby: I read about 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the ' Farmer’s Telegram ’ and 
wrote you for one of your books. We 
have no druggist in our town, but 1 saw 
your medicine in T. Eaton’s catalogue., 
I am a farmer’s wife, so have all kinds 
of work to do inside and outside the 
house. My baby is a nice healthy girl.i 
who weighed .nine pounds at birth. I 
am feeling fine after putting in a large' 
garden since baby came. (She is as 
good as she can be.) Yours is the best 
medicine for women, and I have told 
about it and even written to my friends 
about it” - Mrs. Annie E. Avars, 
Spring Valley, Sask. i

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent medicine for ex
pectant mothers, and should be taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up the 
entire system so that it may work in 

. every respect as nature intends. All 
druggists 

• Give it a trial.

.ihiment

It would mean that one bull would 
be worth to his owner $500.00 more 
than the other bull, except the small 
difference in interest on investment.

in value of the 
calves x^ere $10.00 per head, the differ
ence in the value of the bulls would be 
$1000.00 and correspondingly greater 
for wider differences in the value of 
the calves.

v>les and Their Origin T
&

R If the differenceHUTTON
Clavenger.

or title.

|*.of these family 
^■frdo with .the

A»'Racial Origin—English.
Source—A. locality, also a characteris- Mh.

tic.
This is a family name, which, if 

judged it by one of its meanings alone 
^^Jti||^Utf8|fied »s_a variation of 

^^^ne^TIoughton and Haughton, 
large number of cases it is de- 

■°p a place name which means 
»!>■" Both the place and the 
■lowever (which is Hutton), 
■ identity distinct from those 
H In the origin of the 
■i and Haughton.
■ere’is another derivation of 
■y name, from the old Nor- 
■ch word .‘‘hutain,’: meaning 

The mention of such char- 
as this in connection with 

^Jname, to distinguish him from 
^Ber man with the same given 

quite common in the middle 
^Bhat period. Just prior to the 
^Bnt of family names and co- 

^Wrlth It, populations were in- 
BO rapidly and shifting as 
the same given names

one
There are cases where steers by a 

good bull have brought $50.00 per head 
more than steers of the same age by 
inferior or scrub bulls.

These figures should make
Gear Your Complexion 

With CuticuraA Raw Deal.
“I understand the City Council has 

tU™,Cd down tbe meat-inspection bill.”
“Yes; I heard they’d cooked It, but 

I d say it’s a raw deal.”

any man
pause before buying an inferior bull 
merely because the price is low. i

It is true that merely paying a high 1 
price for a bull does not make him a ! 
good one, and excellent bulls are of
ten bought at very modest prices; but i 
it is equally true that really good bulls - 
are always worth the money paid for I 
them, while inferior bulls are dear at 
any price.

No man can afford to

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to free the pores of impurities 
and follow with a gentle application 
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They are ideal for the toilet, 
as is also Cuticura Talcum for pow
dering and perfuming.
BanpU Each Free by Mall. Address Canadian 
)epot: " Cuticura, P. 0. Box 361*. Montreal." 
*rfee, 8omp2Se. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c. 

ry our new Shaving Stick.

names

A Warning to All Mothers!
Ra’nh's father is a doctor, and 

Ralph likes to get hold of an old medi
cal case and a hat of his father’s and 
play that tie is a doctor also. One day 
when the telephone rang he called out, 
"Somebody wants me!” and, catching 
up the hat and case, hurried out the 
door.

0■use a scrub 
bull. A good bull at $1,000.00 is cheap- 
er than a scrub bull received as a gift, 
as the figures given above 
prove.

amply
“Come back and shut the screen 

door,” called his mother.
Ralph obeyed reluctantly. When he 

returned a bit later he looked solemn. 
“Well, how did you find your patient, 

Ralph ?" his mother inquired

It is also worth noting that steers 
by good bulls have "topped" the ' ■}open
market in Canada and the United 
States, and still hold several 
market high price records.

Surely the thoughtful farmer will ! 
see to it that the bull he uses in future 
must be a good pure bred, and the i 
result will be more beef, more milk j 
and more profit. Bmso many persons, that some 

method of differentiation, such 
ion of the place whence 
le, or of some personal char
ts of his, was the rule rather 
i exception.
rWho ctii trace their ancestry

■PT,r Y hurnVaTd °ugfy Ypta^ce thich
IPfamliy names'dTveTop® tZm'te ptfi Ylsliffi Yf 3 ^.Polish. Eclipses of the sun in China, as is

Âflh name or the nickname The -L" . I Y dlffi,C“lty ‘l560" overcome. Be- well known, are greeted by the popu-
dicates the firmer and the “le" , i ,fore app1‘ylng the backing rub the lace with a great beating of drums.

e le the ■ bars with a piece of lemon and they kitchenware, wooden rattles and other
________________ ___ ___________ * wil1 be <iuite easy to polish afterward, instruments of precussion, for the

open
Dr.

a man Jocularly.
“Dead,” the boy replied accusingly. 

“Died while I was coming back to shut 
that door.”

.

ta -----------&---------- -
Pragmatism.

be
later.

pose of frightening away the dragon 
that is preparing to swallow the 
Is this superstition or science? After 
all, the brass kettle and the firecrack
er as an antidote to so’.ar catastho- 
phrs have worked. The Chinese have 
been handling eclipses for five thous
and >ears, and there is no record of a 
single instance In which the sun failed 
to reappear. Very few laws of science 
are based on data that^havc stood the 
test of anything like'five thousand 
years.

INsun.
Some diseases give immunity from another attack, but 

rheumatism and lumbago (whiéh is really muscular rheu
matism) work Just the other way. Every attack invites 
another.
^^-3%çre"Is scarcely any disease which physicians 
more difficult to treat successfully than rheumatism. _ 
study, however, has shown that the seat of tlie disease is 
in the bjood. By maintaining the quality of the blood, you 

L a,re doing the best possible thing to prevent and combat 
■ rheumatism.
* \ J1?*1 ,s. why I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills has proved suc-

\ cessful in thousands of cases of rheumatism and lumbago 
These pills enrich the blood and enable it to throw off the 
pojsons of the disease. And so long as the blood is kept 
pure and rich, there need be no fear of a return of the 
trouble.

1BAGO

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Neuralgia Colds

Headache Pain

Lumbago Toothache

Rheumatism Neuritis

iY find
Long

»
I

Plunger Tire Safeguard.
The plunger Inside the tire valve is 

responsible for the life of the tire, and 
should never be removed unless abso
lutely necessary.

-------- .;.---------
When a dog barks at nigh. ;n Ja

pan the owner is arrested 
tenced to work for a fixed time for . , 
neighbors whose slumbers may have 
been disturbed.

s
Mrs. Annie Wright, Woolchester, Alta., says-—"I was 

a sufferer from rheumatism for six years and most of that 
time my life was one of misery. I tried several doctors 
hut never got more than temporary relief. The troub'e 
seemed to affect my whole system. Finally I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and through these ! found 
complete relief. I can strongly recommend Dr 
Pink Pills to anyone suffering from this trouble ”

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 21 ami 100—Drvggists

g sri
Uaier msiiutacture. to ssbIf? thp public against Imita Hon.-, dte Tufc>ta 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, u.o "Lajct Vr-< a.”

ana «m--and more.
Williams'

Aspirin Is tbe trade
----  eddester of Salicylic

that Aspirin meaiis 
of Bayer OompanyISSUE'No. 3—'25.

>
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___ . Farm lor Sale.
50-acre farm on Con. 6, Carrlck, 

all in gras». Will be sold at a 
reasonable price on easy terms. 
Apply tft J- A. Johnston.
Carsick Farm For Sale.

100-acre farm two rales west of 
Mildmay. Good buildings. Close to 
school. A cheap farm on very easy 
terms. Apply quickly to J. A. 
Johnston, Mildmay.
Farm for Sale

Good 50-acre farm composed of 
part of lots 19 and 20, Con. 8, Car- 
rick, adjacent to Deemerton, is of
fered for sale at a reasonable price. 
See J. A. Johnston.
Farm for Sale. »

Lot 30, Con. 11, Garrick, is offered 
for sale at a very reasonable price. 
No better wheat farm in Garrick, no 
waste land, fairly good bush, plenty 
of water, and fences all good. Good 
frame house and fine bank barn and 
stabling. 16 acres fall wheat. Ev
erything in great condition. Apply 
to Mrs. John Willfang, or to J. A. 
Johnston.

V

He twig Bros. Weekly Store News
---------------- ------------------—---------------7—,

New Fabrics and New
BiggCT Poultry Profits

the chicken business was a gamble,Only a few years ago 
a will o’ the wisp of uncertainty.

:
Today the business of raising chickens is a recognized in

dustry. Recognized not merely by those who are engaged in 
it, but by everyone wCucse activities are related to finance, ag
riculture and world markets. '

The business of raising chickens is no longer merely a 
of pin-money for the farmer’s wife. It is no longer an 

uncertain enterprise, no lunger a gamble.

It is certain, it is safe, it is a man’s size job—just as 
profitable as any other branch of farm activity.

!F Patterns for Spring Sewing6

: A32source
a;

32 Spring» In Our Wash Goods Dept*|:

yThe change has been brought about '

1— By the greatly increased demand for poultry and eggs.

2— The development of dependable methods of artificial hatch
ing and raising of chickens.

Newly arrived fabrics for Spring and_Sm 
. All have been carefully selected from the 

j : ing manufacturers. The range of colors and 
3: are of this season’s and will appeal to all who wish ' 

new spring dress.

wear
AMBLESIDB

BEGIN EARLY—BUY AN INCUBATOR 
-----  WE SELL THE -----

Mias Martina and Mr. 'dent en ce 
illig spent Sunday at Alex Schiestels 
near Teeswater. *

and Mr. Alfred 
Schnurr of the Elora Road visited ft 
John Cronin’s last Sunday.

Miss Alice and Mr. Matt. Schiestel 
visited at J. D.'Meyer’s last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Obermeyer 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Illig.

Miss Rose Meyer of Teeswater 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Meyer last Sunday.

A great number, of friends and 
neighbors assembled at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Illig last Wed
nesday evening to bid them adieu 
before leaving foç their new home in 
Teeswater. A very appropriate ad
dress was read by Mr. Jos. Cronin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Illig were the recip
ients of two lovely gifts and they 
expressed their gratitude in a few 
well chosen words, 
were served and the remainder of 
the evening spent in dancing and 
other amusements. Two of the out
standing features of the evening be
ing a speech given by the well 
known speaker, Mr. Joseph Cronin, 
and a Schottische danced by Mrs. 
Harry Weishar and Mr. Jos Cronin.

Mr. Jos. Cronin has been appoint
ed by the Culross Council as patrol
man on the roads from Belmore to 
Ambleside.

Mies Eleanor

Bnckey and Ideal
:

Incubators and 
7 Brooders

Ratine & Gingham VM
A beautiful light weight material that*! 

effective and fashionable, 
outdoor wear. Comes in a full range JB 
colors. ■.HH38 ins. wide ............................... *1.50 aM»JÜ

---Ü

Fancy "Crepe
This ever "popular fabric is going to* be one of 

this season’s most useful dress cloths.' This is a 
•beautiful doth of medium weight and can be 
recommended for smartness of designs and dur
ability.

The ci

Let us show you

38 ins. wide @ $1.50 yd.
<Leisemer & Kalbfleisch Refreshments Dress Ginghams GajateasiHARDWARE $New colors and patterns in Çress Ginghams 

in neat small checks, also larger checks and in 
plaids in just the wanted colors for Dresses, Aprons 
Rompers, E)tc.

32 ins. wide @

This useful fabric in navy A 
pattern, also white fancy stria 
house dresses, aprono, rompers, 
suits, and many -other uses.EXECUTOR’S

Notice to Creditors
of the gioofl butcher cows 'sold from 
*4,25 to *5, and the balance from *3 
to *4. The bull trade whs the best 
in some weeks, an odd one bringing 
the top of *5.50. The bulk 
good heavy Bulls sold from *4.50 tc 
$5.25 w:th light bolognas at *2.7 
Two loads of Stockers sold at *5.2 
and *5.75, and three loads of feed 
ers from *5.75 to *6.50.

The run of calves was about ; 
normal one, and there was a stron; 
trade. An odd one brought $13 
huqdied, with the bulk of the be? 
fi o*i *12 to *12.75.
:he sales ranged from $6.50 t 

$11.50.
There_ were very few sheep offe’ 

ed for sale, and odd ones brougli 
from $8 to $8.50.
-teady trade in Iambs, with tops at 
$16 a hundred. There were quite 
fev at $15.50. and the rest sole 
from $12 to $15.

...A29c ' 35c 50c 27 ins. wide

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF MARGARETHA BEN- 
INGER, late of the Township of 
Culross in the County of Bruce, 
Widow, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the es
tate of the said Margaretha Beninger 
deceased, who died on or hbout the 
9th day of December A. D. 1924, are 
required on or before the 5th day of 
March A. D. 1925, to send by post 
prepaid or to deliver to Frank Ben- 
inger, Mildmay R. R. No. 1, or to 
Edward George Kuntz, Formosa, 
Ont., the Executor’s of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, 
their names, addresses and descrip
tions, with full particulars in writ
ing of their claims, a statement of 
the accounts and the nature of the 
security they hold if any duly seri- 
fied.

of the 3

Mens “Headlight” Overalls atCARLSRUHE
• /

A number from here attended the 
.ale of farm stock and implement 
>f Julius Jagfelewski, 2 miles from 
îere (known as Fogel’s Berg) last 

^Friday. Mr. Jagelewski has rented 
iis farm to John Montag. He ha 
ived in Hanover for the last ter. 

years but has also sold his rr 
n town and will move to Mildma;. 
n the near future.

A progressive euchre party and 
Sox social was held in the Bari<?h 
Hall last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sehill of Gull 
rake, Mr. and Mrs. Sisity Illehrunr. 
if La Brad, Sask., and Mr. Nicholas 
'Irub of Mildmay spent Sunday with 
riends and relatives here.

Mr. Andrew Spielmacher of Sask. 
s on an extensive visit at his broth
er’s, Wm. Spielmacher.

Mr. John Vath of Hanover 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Girodat.

Mr. Chas. Schwan made a business 
"rip to Toronto on Monday.

A very enjoyable time was suent 
it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Rôssel last Friday evening 
when a large number of friends and 
neighbors assembled. The evening 
vas well spent in dancing, music and 
'laying cards. Everybody reported 
i good time. Clarence is well known 
and liked among the young people 
and he allowed himself the oppor
tunity of treating them to a good 
time since taking unto himself a 
^better half.”

Womens Wintj
Mens Winter Overcoats - id 

style, 3 piece belt. Size 36, 87,

PRICES .

Mens Overcoats
The rest o Ladies and Misses Winter Goats, some lines 

with fur collars, others made with self collar.

$14.95 $19.95 $24.95PRICES
There was i -e-

Bring us your Eggs, Butter and
^4 •.; '*

FORMOSA. HELWIGAND FUKfHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice; and the said Executors will 
not be liable for ajiy claims, notice 
of which shall not have be 
ceived by them at the time of such 
distribution.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kuntz spent 
few days in Toronto.

^lr. Gus. Tiede of London is visit- 
ng relatives here.

Misa Marie Heisz of Mildmay 
ment the week-end with Mr.
Mrs. F. Heisz.

Messrs. A. L. Oberele and George 
Kreutzwdsser visited relatives in 
Owen Sound.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Reich cele
brated their twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their wedding last Thursday.

Messrs. Ralph Oberle and Frank 
Obermeyer of Hanover spent Sunday 
in town.

Mr. William Weiss left for the 
West on Monday.

À big crowd attended the sale of 
Vfl. Weiler’a on Tuesday.

, .. Miss Marie Schnurr returned to
; ock prices were generally stronger Kitchener, after spending a few 
for the opening market o fthe week weeks with her parents 
at the Union Stock Yards. There Ml. c u • « • ,
was a sharp advance in the price of nad
hogs and nearly all grades of cattle a * ^nd la5er-
weie slightly higher. The strength bu7'z/av/ he was operatmg
in cattle and hogs was generally , “."^««r ast Wcd-
:i-tributable to weather traditions,1 f t£re £"«ers
as some shippers were unable to ".f,., ',1 severed> 8 Walkerton
market their stock on account of ,Tt.0r’ who was summoned, succeed-
impatsable roads. "d ,ln the digit in pla:e,

Hogs generally changed hands at w/'Ù’h ? eXPf ' “Ve ^ I?'
f.o.b. and $12.25 off care, J "d from bemg PermBnent'y 

TI . s was "Ml- advance of 40c a cwt. m 
from the close of last week, or up 
r?c from a week ago. The run of 
hogs was a slight one, and dealers 
expect that shipments will be light 
for the balance of the week.

In the cattle market the improved 
demand in evidence at the close of 
last week continued, and prices were 
slightly higher. Heavy steers were 
generally up 25c a hundred, while 
bulls mode a similar advance. Cows 
just held firm, but butcher steers 
and heifers strengthened from 10c 
to 25c a hundred

A good clean-up was affected and 
the top price for the day was $8.65 
raid for a load of steers. Export
ers also took three loads at $8.40 
and paid from $7.75 to $8.40 for the 
bulk. They also took some handy- 
weight steers from $7.50 to $8.25 a 
hundred, and some feeders down to 
86.70.

spent

GENERAL MERand

en re-

4 ^ THE PEOPLE SDated this 10th day of February A 
D. 1925. 0

S3UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO fl February Clearing S\ aWith the exception of lambs, live *

RRUCE PENINSULA YIELDS 
LARGEST DISTILLERY YET

*
e Gingham Special }

Regular 40 to 60 cts. yard j 
CLEARING AT . “

Art Sateen Special
Regular 60 

.. 34c yard

EWiarton, Feb. 21—In the early 
hours of Friday morning License In
spector Beckett of Owen Sound, and 
License Inspector Beatty of Tara, 
left Owen Sound for a visit to the 
Broee Peninsula. They arrived at 
Wiarton and instead of going thru 
he town went along Gould Street 
ind thence toward Purple Valley. 
Vbout two weeks ago they .went on 
i similar trip but their coming 
veil known before they arrived at 
heir destination. This time they ar- 
ived unannounced at the farm ov/n- 
d by the Wrights, at Pumle Valley, 
before the arrival of daylight. The 
Inspectors made their way to a tent 
hat was located in the bush and 

there they found one of the largest 
>utfits for distilling whiskey 
'ound in these pants 
>f the brew can was about 4Ô gal- 
’ons. There was also located in the 
ent two barrels of mash that 
n the course of fermentation. Four 
arge lamps were used to keep the 

barrels warm and the Inspectors 
itate that the mash was too het al
most to touch. The outfit was seiz
'd and brought to Wiarton, together 
vith samples of the mash discovered 
in the tent, 
about 45 miles from the time they 
eft Owen Sound till they arrived 

Lack in Wiarton, which they did in 
time for breakfast. Samples of the 
mash have been taken and forward- 
d for analysis to Toronto.

One yard wide. 
M cts. yard. 
g( SPECIAL ............ ‘ * - k l

Dress Goods Specttn
Serges, Cashmeres, Voiles, 

etc. Regular $1.00 to $2 50 yd. 
CLEARING AT

n
Cretonne Special

Regular 60 

... 39c yd.

*
One yard wide. 

Q to 65 cts..
g SPECIAL ............

49c yd- $30

Wrappereite Special
Regular 46to 50 cts. yard 

CLEARING AT ............29c yd..Curtain Scrims
Regular 60 cts. yard 

^ SPECIAL .................

eWhr.t’s the matter with Smith ? 
lumbaaro or spinal curvature or 

something?”
“No, he has to walk that way to 

it some shirts his wife made him.”
“Thcit silver paint makes the ra- 

liators look so cold.”
“Yes, I think it would be better to 

paint ’em red during the coal short
age.”

B(
29c yd. Kimona Cloth Special

Regular 75 cts. yard 
CLEARING AÎL_^.. 29c yd.

E
Curtain Scrims

E Regular 75 cts. yard 
SPECIAL ..................

E
ever 

The capacity Mens Fine Shirts
Regular $1.75 to $3.00 ^

CLEARING AT .............. flE

34 cts. yd.

E
Ewas Curtain Scrims
5 Regular 35 to 50 cts. yard 
E CLEARING AT .... 10 cts. yd.

/“Well,” said a farmer to an Iridh 
lad who was employed on his farm 
“I heard you had a little encounter 
with my bull yesterday. Who came 
off the beat?”

‘ Sure, your honor,” said Patsy, 
'cratching his head “it was a toss 
up!”

Overalls
Kitchen and Leather Label 

Brand. Regular $3.00.
SPECIAL .......

Regular $2.50 
SPECIAL ........

E
* Mens and Boys Caps "

w Regular 75 cts to $1.50 
■ CLEARING AT ............

$2.29
The Inspectors drove

Heifers for export brought 
from $7 to $7.25 Packers paid up 
to $7.50 for a few good heifers.

The abattoirs paid as high as $7.50 
for some choice steers, with the bulk 
of the best moving from $6.60 to $7. 
Medium to good steers and heifers 
sold rom $6.25 to $6.50, and an odd 
lot of common as low as $4,50. 
Some heavy cows were taken for ex
port from $525 to $5.60. The bulk

$125 for39 cts.
EInquisitive- Passenger—“I see you 

Broken Ehave your arm in a sling, 
isn't it?”

Meek Ditto—“Yes, sir.”
“Meet witii an accident.”
“No, broke it while trying to pat 

myself on the back.”
“Great Scott! What for?”
“For minding my own business.”

E WE1LER BROS.E
E

Gdris who do their own sewing E 
don’t sow many wild oats. | X
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